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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 11. HOPKINSV
ILIA, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. TUESDA
Y. JULY 5. 1887. NUMBER 121
Ot K "WEAL ROI 1E.-
--
An IntetestIng Letter From the tither
Ent.
f 'HI 1. yet 4, KY , Julie Its, Nig,
_Adm. See Era •
I ',domino. poesesew. many advantages'
1%. a termisous for the iloopliniville R.
, t.„ besides Its neariorese awl directness
from llopkinsvIlir, Casing and Mayfield
0 the SI issolealppi river. Give us lease
o refer bristly to some of said advan-
taged:
'The river here Is less thee half a wile
whir : in all its length of LIAO miles
rum the mouth, of the Ohio to the Gulf,
t no other place is It too narrow.Thhl,
1144 doubt, was one Of the ind110111111ents
that influenoed Col. Child, the selebrat-
ed railroad onigim•er, 10 years ago, to
select this place as the Northern termi-
nus of the Southern half of a railroad
(among the very first %blotch t mitres('
aided by a donation of land that was to
stretch from the extreme northern
part of the State of Illinois, on Lake
Michigan, to Mobile On the Cita of
Mexico. Col. Childs, In I& report to
Cutlery's on the locations of this loug
line of railroad, says -Here at Colum-
bus is the wily practicable place 1 have
found where the lower MIssiesippi can
a be bridged If ever it becomes fashiona-
ble to bridge the Lower Mississippi;
and here, toss, we are within 100 mile*
/
of the IllUet exteussive depswit of irou in
the world-the Iron eil untain and Pilot
Knob in hilioeouri." Tido extreme liar-
'mailers of the river hers permits such
•.• Speedy tralosfer of R. R. cars, that 
no
inducements, however great, could in-
fluence the Mobile A Ohio er St. Louis,
Iron Mt. .t Southern R. R. Compatoy
to select any otter. To allay the anpre-
henssions of the European hotel-holders
, asto whether this Northern Lake and
Mexican Gulf R. IL was fairly entitled
no the land heretofore granted them by
i 'ongress, the N. it O. haklately connect-
ed herself with Illinois by a branch from
Columbus+ 17 miler toralro. From an en-
15 - gtrieertng•tantipels0741sen, t 'oluntissu
i is
conceded to be, if not the only-at lease.
; the very best terminal for a railroad 
on
the Missiseippl, to be found anywhere
near this latitude.
Secondly: Tb• rapidity of the cur-
rent of the Mississippi is so oobetructed
here, by striking against the "Iron
itotiko" immediately above, that an
eoldy Iltill 'Niel is formed in trout id the
time. Frequently In *inter, whilet
List rivere all above us sore frozen ov
er,
or so gorged a ith the ice as to suspend
navigation, its Irmo sit our town is an
(open river and stole barber for boats;
the ice being solidly packed aim blocked
sip against the "Irmo flanks" above Its;
end the railrunola terminating (opposite
Cairo in Missouri art• every whiter or
wing forced toy the ice or high a ater
obstruetioas up there, to send their Wire
here for transfer. Capt. Briggs, the
agent here of the S. I... I. M. A S. 
rail-
road, informs us that their road trawl-
(erred more than 1,700 cars last month,
and that in the busy tension they fre-
quently trausfer here front 75 to 100
cant in 21 hours.
We have here In the river opposite
Lowe a depth of water eutticieht to host
the ''(,s eat Eastern" steamship loaded
with coal, anti she may lie within 15 feet
of the batik. _ _
We are, by S. I, I. M. st S. railroad,
195 miles front St. Louis, and 247 from
1.ittle Rock. So you see If our II. it
N. R. railroad is built, Flopkinaville
would be as near Little Rock by rail-
mad as Si:Louts Is.
On the I. U. road 10 utiles out front
• bete we hotereect the St. Louis, Arkan-
dad It Texas, or great "Cotton Belt"
railroad, reaching out with Its branch
es
to every important town Iii all the
Sontliarat as well as into Mexico.
Tile favorable diepswition ot our citi-
zens toward the llopkinsville projected
road is shown In Use resolution hereto-
fore published in the New Era.
F. 141 ASN, 1.410/4. Seatur,
secretary. Chairtualo.
 . 
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11 4.011•4‘: .1111 .1 - prominent
i•orremiiiitidctit of thi• :•ond i
i Herald
responsible h.r the folk.% tug story
"I heard the othei .boy thst Mr. Bleitit's
visit to I.ond.o, as- not en'irely fine of
recreation and ri,t, but that he had been
emplos-ed C. trrinosct 14 i1t111' business.
It 11114petilt4. if my %information be cor-
rect, that Mr. Mame is largely Interest-
ed in 111111,4 and railways 
in west V-
gissis, that tiic owners it some of
these properties have hit rii•tei 1i1M to
enter into negottatlims too sell thew If a
suitable offer can be obtaintil What
particular property le to fie ph a. •et1 
uss
the market I of couree do toot know, but
the most Important Interest Mr. Blaine
hits III Weal Virginia is in the Jost oona•
pleted railway connecting with the Bal-
timore j Ohio, opening tip an aff11011%
untourlsed field of Iron and coal. This
road loss been coerstructed by a few very
wealthy men, the leading spirit amo
ng
them being ex-Senator Henry G. Davie.
'rho report gave no details, and but
 for
It. coming front • well-intormed source,
one of the close friends ot the ex-Seu
re-
nary of State and ex-Senator from West
Virginia, I should not have given cre-
dence to It.
Endleott's ResIgnatioe.
W A 4111NnIoN, July 3 -To-day's Tier-
•Iol publi•lies the following : "Fr
om
the lo Ply beat lidormation ava
ilable
there seems to tw ifo doubt but that the
Secretary of War did offer the Pre
si-
dent his resignatIon last week. The
Preohlent dill soot then accept the resig-
nation, lout a hen Congress meets, Judge
Eteltrott will Inaba MI going. lie said
to a prominent Itootonlan, a l
eading
member of the Masoeehosetto bar at
present not unconnected with the lith
lotion now going on which Involves •
very valuable allif much talked of pat-
ent, that lie vrould never have takes' the
pnsition 1sf Secretary of War had he the
least eoneeption of its vexations and an-
noys/lees. "I kwew ftothIng about mi
li-
tary matters, said the dereenolatit of 
time
Puritan Governor with some bitt
erness,
*and I appear to have made noth
ing
but misstates', the greatest of which w
as
enfeeble here. lee* at Oils lag 
busi-
ness When It was mentioned 1 thoug
ht
It would be a good thing to do.
 But
see what came of It. I have 
followed
the beet 'dyke obtainable, but, do wh
at
may, I am only blamed and cens
ured
out all skies.' "
At Lionville, Ky., B. F. Reeder, •
milker, Is lylag critically ill of erysipe-
las, the effect of a rat bits on his n
oes.
t ROFTON
itosat,e, lit ., Jot). 3, inSi.
rdit..r New kra •
It,' hire the publicatino of mor tri-
weekly budget tor Oils week, that out-
burst of patriotism' infrased by the amid-
veroary of the mationst iselepeteleseee
aill be over and until Its recurrence(
again twelve months from now we will
hardly ever be reminded of hem grate-
I ul we 'Mould Ise to the sturdy old patri-
ots Ant not only declared the Itidepeo•
desire of the Statea hut wads that hole-
iwiitieuce a fact by a lwroisni 1111i1 devo-
tion not excelled by any nation ever be-
fore or since. With all the histories,
orations, celebrations or school decla-
mations, haalltg title Iroportaut epoch
for their origin the real gratitude that
Anterkeins ought to feel for the foun-
ders and fighters for that decleratien
van Dever be but feebly expressed. In
fact there are too litany of us that do
not know or care either what we in
uelebrate. Therefore too many of use who
care only for the gratilisation that
these eelebtatione offer to ourselves
front the gay times and heightened eso-
joyment that association witio the live-
ly, the t gay and the merry brh
ogs us.
There are too many of 1141 ready to dance
upon the gravel of those to *Mow valor
said fidelity the happiness Wail es.joy-
Meet of our lives anti the freedom and
independenoe of our country we are
indebted for it all. 'Illere are ton many
of us that fail to teach our ho 3e the
veneration they should hold her the
memory of these noble old dead heroes
sod the lemons their gallant sacrifice
should inculcate. We ought to do it
but do we?
The pic-nic here yesterday waa a Imo-
("ems in all that epic-111c Implied-a large
crowd Was in attetiolative and all 'seemed
to enjoy themselves. Quite a delega-
tion trout your (owls was preeeist, as
all the neighboring; towns of tido and
Hopkins county. Floe ball last isight
was well attended and parsed off pleats-
'nay. Tide being the first plc-nle
mince prohibition wars voted, the quiet-
ilea and improved moral deportment
was a noticeable feature of the occasion,
and if any one 111 our county thinks
probibitiou he not a mimesis he ought to
have been here.
Rev. J. N. Wept who has been run-
ning a family grocery in our town hav-
ing decided to change his business has
advertised to sell his stock at cost.
Rev. J. D. 'rerry, who attended the
show here last week_clalins to hale beeu
victimized to the tune of five dollars by
the old change dodge, by some of the
show parties or some one following it.
Mrs. George II. Myers duettists.' a
very painful wound or the forehead last
week by the bone of a ham of meat
which site had struck to sever striking
her.
Do we remember our first pair of pals-
taboos? Of course we do. There are
two things that are never forgotten.
There are two things engraved on the
tablet of memory, that Bute, place nor
circumstance can never erase. More im-
portant events may be pawed into ob-
Circuniatances we with we
could remember, slip out of the casket
and are lost; but soles with the liny'd
first pair of pantaloons or the girl's first
beau. So well are our first pantaloons
remembered that the exact location and
depth of the pockets are as fresis In our
'ninth; as If but yesterday. We first
begin to feel the responsibilities of our
lives when our greater toe emerges at
the lower end of the left leg of our brat
pair of pantakents, and when they are
On and the waistband is adjusted all
there is in life worth having crowds it-
self upon nth Our infantile brains le-
ceives an Impression that future growth
never obliterates. C. A. II.
I Diplomat Is Tremble.
WitalltritiTON, July 3. Rumor, appar-
ently of a reliable character. has it thst
a very important and highly interesting
cape is now undergoing diplomatic ne-
gotiation by the Department of State.
'ruse ease is that of the rit 11 Baron Ray-
mond Seilliere, a eon of Baron Seilliere,
who was the head of a well-known bank-
ing house in Paris and the owner of tee
Iltilat extensive cloth wills in Ifrnoese.
Heron Raymond Seilliere 61 about 40
years of age. While he was .0 Wash-
ington a few months ago he resolved to
become a citizen of Use Republic, and
acoordiegly made formal declaration ef
his intention and took out the neeessary
official litters at Sall Erem
ites.. The
original is slow on tile in the lOepart-
•ment of State. The harm, a east home
to adjust some property disputes with
him sister, the Prineses DeSaitan His
stint, the Duchess Deitergit. and hie
brother Frank, who lives at his estate in
Weildbati, Germany. were ales concern-
ed. Less than a fortnight sitter tilt.
Harmed return to Paris he was arreets-(1
and imprleoned in a lunatic age lute, on
the demand of his faintly. The Sell-
Beres poesees great wealth, variously
sentineled at from $50,000,000 to W10,-
0110,000, of which a large portion,
In the natural order of things, would
revert to the Baron. 'ro prevent this
was undoubtedly the reamon of his im-
prlitiMMent.
a Sims Batilessake.
Bonita, ALA., Juliet-A 'peeled of
what may be termed a MMus rattle-
Make is omitting Considerable interest
here, and an Incident of two date ago
tends to awaken an investigetion of
elahnitific Importance. 0111eer W.
York, w bile sirrestitig a negro Tilt slay,
was bitten In the hand by the negro and
since that time the band ham tseentne
greatly In/limed and swollen. ist Feb-
ruary last, °Meer John King, one of the
best men on the police force, was bitten
Iii a similar mstiner by a negro W11010
he had under arrest. In two days
King's hand swelled, and thee the in-
flammation attacked his arms and legs,
and for two weeks lito life was In dan-
ger. Sloss then he has been slowly re-
covering, but is not yet able to put his
right foot on the grots.,d. The isegroes
and some whites declared that the negro
had blue gums. and that only those
with blue gums have poisonous bites.
This belief Is generally held, and the (mil-
ored people have, It seems, an aphorism:
"Don't light with it blue-gummed
e0011,"
MUCII Interest was taken in King's
case, and no soon as Yorke was bit.e•
an e•atninatlion of the !sego, was made,
and it, was discovered that Ilia gums are
Of a bright blue color. In both camas
nf biting Me itegroos were very deeply
enraged.
To Remain Hot.
W mimeo-rose, Jnly '1 -The Signal of-
fice reports that there Is little pompom
e(cooller weather for several slays. The
maximum teniperature in this oity yes-
terday was 89 degrees, and this, wheal
compared to Uift temperature enjoyed be
the other large title*, might be consid-
ered mikl. In Boston the mercury
mounted to 93, while In New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore It stuck to
90 degrees as If any fall was immediate.
Generally throughout the West it was
above AO degree*. while In the South
there was about the same degree of
heat. The exoessive heat seems to be
caused by southerly winds, and is net
likely to be abate.' for some tire* is
come.
1,611111m'slikileiNelt.
Nes Yews, Jets 2. -lie.
reset stators is day us respect to hiss re-
lation to the etbseela is • matter that
seem. to he isterved In mime dosibt.
The forty day. alliesse•I to him by the
papal reortapt. watesue e herb poriell
was es peresmt bemoan betties the Hely
it,, at lame, mtplied hootay. The
forty Jays wove as Nilo deem the stay
ashen ler. lieselpee MO Nerved with
the copy of the sonsnrigL Instead of
being at isms se..lay the seishitraut
clergymen Ina et&Dallible a gathering
of loa friends smut liellemen at a picnic
011 WSSIIII1,100111 end (hie even-
ing he *tasted tee II bersameh . It le a
IllIeStill41 now alowtarr the pe malty of
execnnispauseedes„ to whirls Ida atten-
tion misdirected la the mesdate from
Bowe, will take earn Sad be in home
agates' him by the wry NM of hie fail-
ure to obey the eraesesona, or whether
the order will he lieseed to give it effect.
A repartee celled at the Arelskepirf•ipal
tat-day to Mast a the opinion
of • raisteehop Coerce, as his point,
and was iessersioed that the Archbishop
arid his secretary were both absent
Irons ties city. seems* +Mew repro uses
04 the L.W,bilic. ethane were vielvel, but
they deellami to exprem as tilif 'atoll WI
the suttee*, maybes MeeK ems too deli-
cate, mat to say ane beisel, • ques-
tion for themas 'awes, their views
upon, even mmaymemiy.
Os YU way ea his earylloges after his
address at the pie-an to-slay Dr. Mc-
Glynn weressikeill by • reporter if Le Inul
received melee Met be hod been ex.
emsiniusinvend. Ile smiled and re-
plied: "I Inew sonerami as, nastier yes-
terday or Ilesedyt,. nodI she wet expect to
receive k sa-menow. I bowie nothing
about iL"
Ilaseriag of Illendevems.
lisanamsen, it., July I.- Jim Be-
Elm!, colored, was bossed at noon to-
day, Ile parerd a desspiems night and
sprat from 3 o'clock ow a. in in pray-
ers. At essirior he paraink of a light
breakfast. Anew this the Sheriff enter-
ed the cell est nisi the death warrant.
Follow*, lihailhisdiRivi. 1E. W. lot-
totooly. at the IL L. tlenevh, entered,
and after &shims as prayer and con ver -
smarm), baptised Me dr wowed asan. Mc-
Elroy pail the elesestot attention to the
Christiaa rite mei imenwil deeply itu-
pressed. Nears, reimarted hie olt- re-
peated stogy OM he was iareeent. The
crime Nor WINN be was cenviceed was
Wm. Mart, use  of the
most pommies' and revealed firiners
of denabeembere Wiesinwity.
IfaayU.geIS brae* anybody In
any disems.thet dike is 111r-rmaa. Try
it.
report for June,
shows a heel of SO deaths. Of this
number late %new whilue, it colored, 12$
mate, 121 temeile. 11 eingie anti e2 mar-
ried. This is essmewilet in ex.eso of the
death rase for Me gemessponding month.
in preview yaws. Otoe thing notteable
is the uslannel issemelt of children also
have died, the __I... wader ten years
old being 1.2s Ike the mouth. Forty -
four died times orhadoeu-in fruition' alone,
and only thingsee bolo coneuniptioh.
John Calek.. a native of New Jersey,
sloped with Itlitahrtk Lunikins, the
daughter ar Isis employer its rkatisa.,
and was Ilmilemell bins the Indian Terri-
Wry bt- her lisIber wad brother.. IV hen
the partite awe% they at once began lire-
hag. wad Oar at the Losskins and Coady
received meets. weenills. The girl beg-
ged her heirehees est to kill 4 .u*Lly, but
witheut Alec&
Maley hem biem beweght from death's'
door to sew Ilk Witinkienr wee of La-
A Burets minim www1 Is sleep and
fell out of a seremileMiey window. 'lb.
crowd am bin mptimiledfter giving a few
'ens he mit be irk a beds out of *torte,
that was MIL atoll mar • dash for a re-
freaffitneet bomb_ vollsere he got sonic
thing with a stick it it twinss cal
case wasn't kl.!
Weak bares,, smastbig of blood, con-
sumptiam. awl Iltienheill affections, cured
without plipsicasse Addreer for treatise,
with Leseatesaaa, Waaalie Diseass•ar
lisoscat aellatealliatity Inalwlo, N. Y.
Dana& Moir of Sam Teen.
Berme Gvealley mad to say tire New
York city lam die meat corruptly,
ernmelway ami mattliciewely governed of
any tomer semwe of this earth's
ametette. Times ese math better now,
but bad enammili yea. by geology and
lacetima thee allumbil be anwmg the health-
iest clines IlewasU the amoral drain-
age is spienill. she lade sweeps a
ourresit by blab abeam Mrine a da=1
the Mama ana rim lbws throng\ every
street awl airs al sight Yet this is
almost, if net wort. Me wieldiest city in
the wadi. Cillreeni is the cosily large
place with a laws death rate, and
chokes to awe Me yaw monad. New
Oriesem ocenweemille bee a Niger death
rim. bet semer of whirs Mane. Mobile,
of bath wider ail Muck. shows a much
lower smatiblip. batBisags and Cowin-
ash Ms dimes per LW average but 20
to the he in as Veldt
Emma m the umiak mew fever years
the mortality of tie mill cities rarely
egos& tbat et aliy. The canes is in
one wesd-ilk. Mee as they are, there
Isa eery mieembleiliersimce between the
U et Nes Ted met lhal of Brooklyn.
is bekreed,, silkiest remon. that
Iles gewpreame lims is endernsIed from
drikallise iesersim he abort, including
tbe Askew et we are faired to
admit Owl_ of mew hero is
alisiter Ikon in the amlerisse regions of
the °emery_ allerke Ikon as she bot mad
teaks at Ormaraor Is the Irma breeding
kersehrs 411 Illeilissiern, -J. H. Beadle in
lweimarg
Beimmitalide revniney Is sow attained
be miginews as realing humeds through
mrsuomiim. wwelame Omni both ends.
Theis al the Illirressitswag Innael. I4 the
Lelegti Wits uniimid, the alignment
tesitsel te &MI bet. es bow thee ese-half
inch. 11i. armory into a large extent.
a Cceellipmews dal eves* years. In the
annals nt thi. lust at Venom 'Tanis it is
aseasioneed as a wavarkshir •perimen of
serwrise Swam lam in mein* ui (echo
mile• tens waslbe error was only
1.2 fosse env yews ofterward, tinl ins,
onirimem segapell om raimeng a line of
lit-. himensa tin ilkeemeake and Dela-
ware Ihmet. OM die deers-moo-
▪ the illemikillky of a AM asimai. tested
wane ewer keeling milsemisseis
by the piwirensmsk a Ise er lost keels
'Rise ens sawrIesi miss. She diterenee
,t bottom liee elliminer lama mark was
only Oda lisalL-Miner Tad Sun,
aleguallwa ea
k mid Mee a Wisp anv of the
maim drammildimans et Undue C.111 uffurd
te einem seemy vembsessie became the
remise elf eammema eming the door will
commer to Ihmielb weer eitibms year
Wake mew_
Mr. Lim bow EN! illope of soy good
iter me is wail be one
miles ems millikait. Wm, to talk
tress ,Aarnows Illesepe as train New
Test Meow, lin&
Curetting Specifh• rot I.iver leerase.
SYMPTOMS
. Hitter or Wel 14.0, a (he'
• wwifth. was I' I IAA UPI
Italie oar aovenol a ith a brow • fur; 
piton di Mr
Wirt, Sete. or ,lotato -often suoita
ken for libeo
Mit olio. Sour Ailowiarh, Lose of • phied
ite; SUMS




stately and at Headache; hew 
of meta-
Orli MUM si painful res.ataion 
of but Iasi(
fatted I.. do aonaelliong alto Is ought to list
s.'
be.. doss.', debility ,i.a spirit.. a thick, yel
101a
411111141SeSIMS of the •Sin •nil eye.; a dry 
rotioli;
fever; rratleeenees, the Urine Is 
.4. mat, sad





laseserally Soil la lb. NAM' to *meet. the
retold Liler to • health!, action.




SP vlieTI AI. eritci etc Ion
lid•laric !west 5 ouigilairate,
li)epepelft, "oast llesalselte,
1.0.•Upa t los. Itinsusifees.
a Piney A fartioup, J141114.1..4.
,
Meetsl liroreweisa, t 
enc.
Katiorec.1 10 the low of 7 Millions o
f Bottlt • is.
The Beat Family Medicine
foe Children, for A.11111" Anil for Lac .taw
l.
ONLY CENUINE
Paw CMS Z stamp no red es fruit oil a. raiiiiirr
J. H. ZEILIO & CO.. Phildig14441.
1110La raorm STOMP . Prete DM
W. L DOUGLAS ETL 
$3 SHOE. „.••••
Te• sr.tr WI All
la taw world.
PlasM Call% pertert at. sad
warrant...1.5 ...gni. &otos 4'
aid Lace, .11 lay lo • tor. A.
it'll.5, wool durable am
Wino raotty $,', or O. 0
W. t... t•(a.ss
.80 NH I,. a s-e44





mow iroloril era awl
Boys all wear the W. L. DOVULait al IMOD.
15,1=4"..strr ISPON leelliteiti wed roar atiamiisi
to W. 1.- DOW . Week tea. /Lam
2t.C. 71.111.A.NICE7-, 3c SC)1•TIN
1101PKINIIYII r ay.
Get
, rYt * rz*e
tren tk.&.
-VON Calk cv-
V. CIIIAIMMI it MON,
J. P. FILE.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Ems, Floucings,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant 'Mors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Su
mmer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than eve
r.










This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
Metz Sz
Best Printed Law use test colors at 33c.
Standard Prima, best quality, at 41,4c.
Heaviest Brown Domestic made tlivc.
Yard wide Zephyr Gingham, at 12},c
worth
Best quality French Satteen at 25e,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c, each or
$1 10 per dozen.
Oriental Laces 5, It, 7 and 8 inches
wide at lee a yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $2, good value for
$300.
Ladies' Gauze Vest?, low-necked with
shoulder straps, at 35e. each, or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 3,  per yard, worth
double.
India Linen at 51.. worth 14I2.
'I'urkey Red Table Linen, 60 inches
wide, fast colors, at 30c. per yard.
Lace Stripe Doha Linen at 15e. worth
25c.
Oriental Lace Flouncing at 71k. worth
$115. 
Gent's Fancy !wreak Ehtrtzr-st T.
each.
Ladies' Gauze Vests at 21k. each, well
worth 40c.
Gent's Platted Bosom Unlaundried
Shirts, open front or back, at 71k. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towels at
loc, each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torchon Luse from 1 to 6 inches wide
at 10 and 1211c., worth 90 and 25c.
Ladles' Hand-Sewed Corseta at 21k.,
worth 50c.
All wool Albatross* 10 inches wide at
40c.
Our Extra size Double recited Bed
Spread $1 25, sits't be bought in the
city for leas than $1 75.
Ladies' Solid Color Hoer, French fin-
ished, at 25c, a pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladies' Haw, In red only, at
25e. a pair, would be cheap at 40c a pair.
Feather Fans at 2100 and $1 25, worth
$2 00 and $2 25.
3 Papers of Pins for Sc, worth Sc. a
paper.
Corset Covers from 23c each to $1 75.
Lading' all-linen Henestitehed Hand-
kerchiefs at Bk. each.
Pure Silk Gloves in all colors at 50c a
air, sold everywhere at 71k.
Small Check Ginghams at 7 1e.
Best quality Ladies' Plaited Bosom
Chemesettes at 25 and 35, worth 35 andAU.
Yrtiltef the ',GUM, Masonville, Loos-
dale and other choice brands of Domes-
tic at Se per yard.
Remember the lAlilla we sell at 3,4e.
are of the choicest styles amid beet brands
teo be load its the market.
Orders for samples receive prompt a&
tentien.
METZ & TIMOTHY,














PYE & WALTON, No. 6 tail' Street
it
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of 
Cheviot". In all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, 
Corkscrews and easel-
mereo in new anti desirable patterns. The entire stock ha
s been selected with
great care, made up alter the very lateat pattern
s and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of be
st quality, substantially ii
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
COY-X7r llaCb3ring Xipa
zirtme•iat
I full and complete in every respect. We are fully 
prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Ch
ildren's Suits in the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the ne
w styles; perfect In finish
and At. See priers. Mothers take notice: 
$2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
and $5 OD. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Fu
rnishing Goods, Hats and I
j
Cape, she. Don't fall to see these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
It Clothing Cash Store,
111 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. tl
gar-2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
.ra 7.2 WAN 
Nol *-71 5 ket75 e "76."-74 ES F4 W
e_ _ (71.11.
The -Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
B
Ni
.46111111=DS. 7./.2•7. 2.. 1067. 
- 61. IAN 1,1111.11POCILISMI.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A
 TALE OF FOUR POLIVIES.
utrk Dr. Gem, Thew is pasha,. web,. (seed sa,) tosS ilto paime•
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TUESDAY, JULY 0, 1
88/.
TLJPEIR DIES.
The negro murderer, 
Albert Turner,
was hanged according 
to programme iii
Louisv ille Friday at, 
6:30 o'clerA
a. to. Ills actio
ns at the su-
preme moment were 
those of the
the brute that he was,
 he exhibiting on
other eioillinetat than 
stolid, beastly in-
difference to the 
operati011& On the
scaffold he wade thie A
tatenwait :
tletuen and friends, 
I hope you will all
take warning who see 
we, and that not
another Luau will sta
nd on the scaffold.
Friends, there it a man 
in prison who
1104.4111edi of robbing the street
-ear
dirieer. I Want him 
turned free. Ile
ilid not do it.
"Gentlemen, I want you all
 to hear
this what I am going 
to say. I am go-
ing to die with a clean 
heart, and don't
want to brio& any 'one t
o the scaffold
with we. Fres Pa
tterson; the man was
net With we. That's all 
I've got to
"Jan., June Albert 
Tarner,
have never given George
 Smith or any
pawn any statement in regards to say-
him( different from what 1 have said in
he courts milks witness ste
ed as to the
guilt of Patterson, and 
what I said on
the stand was the truth 
mil the *hole
truth, so help me
e At hahl
Jormis N e% is, }. M. BAN Lila,
J. 0. litAia.•1% D. A. A. EDWARDS
The eoulehiluia lu regard to 
Patterson ,
Is believed by very tew people I
n Louie- 1
Ville, and printUced 110 11
11111061.1on, o
ever The Commercial imw 
ever, still
clatter that Platt' i eon is 
innocent mid
that Turarr'• txudeesion 
to iiidte
proof of it.
I. iii. l'mden, of Critte
nden. alter lies-
itetnag for too weeks, ha
s concluded to
beetitne the I Ilion Labor 
sacrifice 1:ir
Gii tel Ile a ill wake his
 tired spree it
ha Paducah on the 20th. The stalitlard
of that city still wants t
o let that Col.
Carden will not pull WO 
votes 111 trie
I, t.




friends, all good bye. I 
hope to meet
you in heaven. That's 
all I've gut to
say." lie then ti
nned his head to




that the man in the 
kltehett owes me
tor the picture. and give 
it to Emma."
The man whom Turn
er referred to as
being in prison tor ribbin
g a street-car
is Steve Morrill. 
colored lie warn reei
up some months ago for 
robbing a car-
driver named Kinney 
on the Sixth-
street line. I: had be
en known for
some time that Morri
ll was innocent,
but it we/ deemed best 
to wait until
Turner had confessed the
 crime before
taking legal steps.
The following is the 
statement given
by Turner several Jays
 ago to Rev.
Scott. He has te
mtradicted it over auil
over several times, but at
 the Loa mo-
ment made a similar 
statement on the
scaffold
Lot lay ILI v., June 22, 1S87.--Thir 
is
to certify that I. .alb
ert Turner, have
this to say in recant to 
the murder of
Jennie ItoW Malt 
III; the 214 lay of
April. 1SS:. I have n
o desire of protie-
totting sit inn.a.ent Mali. 
I Illiist say
that statement is a ru
ng. Patterson Is
not the wan. I did 
the crime myself
without any aseoeuitice. I d
id not tell
them that there was 
ally blood on Pat-
tereon's clothes at all. They 
brought
that In themselves. M
r. Ben Fow, the
policemen, told am that 
they found
blood on Patterson's clot
hes, and asked
me not to say anyth
ing about it. I
never got drunk, bat 
when I Was ar-
rested, on my way to 
Frankfort, my ar-
resting °Myers bought a b
ottle of tren-
dy and made inc drunk. B
y hearing
that Patterson Wag arrest
ed I said that
Patterson was the man. 
By persuasion
of Mr. Ben Few, Chief 
Wallen told we
that If Patterson was not
 the man to say
so, but told me to stick to 
in To whom
it may concern. I want to 
say that Pat-
terson is not guilty of t
he Oinftter Of
Jennie Beaman. Friends, 
1 want to
go to heaven when I 
ills, sad I know
I could not go with a lie 
in my mouth,
I know that God has 
forgiven me and I
am going home to rest. I 
would not
have that man put to dea
th tot nothing,
knowing that God withst
ood me to hell
fur that lie.
Aesturr TURNIR.
Willie,, to this: C. C. 
BATILS,
Geo. E. Scorr,




wealth's Attorney Kohn 
said to a Times
reporter "it will be of no 
benefit to Pat-
terson. The case must 
be tried in the
Court of Appeals upon th
e records there
filed. Nothing that occ
urred since the
trial can be considered b
y the appellate
tribunal."
"Do you think there is an
y truth in
his statement that l'attent
on was not
with him?" asked the 
reporter.
"No, I do not. At all 
times to me
Turner solemnly insisted 
upon Patter-
son's guilt. Ile swore to
 it at the trial,
repeated It last night and 
this morning,
and I believe the statemen
ts he made
attempting to exonerate 
Patterson were
the result of a conspira
cy to defeat the
law, because 1 know it to be
 false."
"What are your reasons, Mr. Rohn?
"
"Well," said he, "in the first pl
ace he
said that he alone committed 
the deed.
This I am satisfied is not true. Not on-
ly have we proof that two pe
rsons were
seen to enter the house, but th
e blood-
marks showed that two persons carrie
d
the girl upetairo, and mo
re convincing
than ever we have the dying state
ment
of poor Jennie bowman, wh
o said that
two brutes In human form assaul
ted her,
and described Patterson as o
ne of them.
Then the two keys of the wardro
be of
Mr. Johnson were found 
in different
directions."
"Has any other evidence b
een found
ageism( Patterson.
" es, ' said Mr. Koh
n "we have
sufficient evidence to hang him,
 and the
most dangerous part of 
it has ceme to
light since the trial."
James Talbert, who was 
Turner's
"death watch" says that '
Furrier told
Ms this morning 
as late as 5 o'clork
ss Pattereon was 
with him, and that
he Would make no 
confession. Ile also
NM Turnkey Raglan
d the same thing
at an earlier hour. Them statements
are of no consequence, 
however, be-
yond showing how the murdere
r lied to
the last.
On Thursday Turner signed t
he fol-
lowing statement sealed 
it in an envel-
op, delivered it to C
hief of Police
Whelks, saying It was true:
County Judge datiford, of Oldham,
is an announced candidate f
or Clerk of
the Court of A ppeals,auti To
m Poore-as
well moose score ad ether 
goollismen --
rift be heard from before th
e books are
closed. C01. Thus. J. Henr
y will not
run.
The officers of the Zion B
aptist church
in Louisville, refused to all
ow Turner's
funeral to take place from 
the church.
as he had requened. W
e'll bet those
ienrible deacons JOWL pa
y a nickel
apiece to ease upon his beastly face in
jail either.
_ 
The National debt was decre
ased over
one hundred million dollars during the
fiscal year just closed.
POLE LA FFOON.
He Ille•ies That There is Any C
ombine
and Does Se Wilk a xis.
liendereou Journal \'
Hon l'olk Laffoon, the corner 
stone
of the Owensboro Messenger's 
"Oligar-
chy," was in lieudereon yeste
rday and
was interviewed by a Journal r
epresen-
tative. The reporter met Mr.
 Laffoon
In front of the Barrett Homo an
d in-
formed him that The Journal w
as solid
for him fur Preehlent of the 
United
States.
Mr. Laffoon-"All right. 
When I
conclude to run I a ill surely have 
The
Journal to 1111111Ounce nte."
iteporter-"Well, how about that
combination by which you and
 Henry
Powell propose to run the poltilft-Orth
e-
Second districtr.-
Laffoon-"It's all a lie. I nev
er
made any protnitw to !leery Pow
ell di-
rectly or indirectly that I would
 not
again be a candidate."
Reporter-"How about the char
ge
made by the Messenger that you ar
e
anxious to run again,"
Laffoon-"Well, that is a lie, too, 
as
are iwarly all the assertions wade
 re-
garding me by the Messenger. I k
now
nothing about any such combinat
ion.
A man isn't compelled to run for con-
gress for ever, Is he? Can't a man
quit running when be wants to? I 
have
no desire what ever to again make
 the
race. I have heretofore announced my
-
self that way and have not In the remot
-
est degree changed my mind; and, eve
n
if I should want to run again, I w
ould
not have to ask any living man to 
give
his consent. No, sir ;I lu not %em
it to
go to Congrefte 11)r another term, a
nd I
have no hesitation in saying eo.
"
The eotivereation then tlfittted lin 
ill
that manner for several minute& 
Mr.
Laffoon declaring that lie was 
iii it ol
polit.es and that it nes time toi him
 to
he let alone.
Mr. balloon i looking well and re-
marked that It was the first time he ha
d
been away front home for a month. Ile
laughed heartily at the idea of a co
mbi-
nation to keep "mediocrity', men i
n
Congress as charged by the Messen
ger.
The Journal was uot able to talk with
Mr. Powell on the subject, as that
egen-




During the month of June there were
216 deaths from diptheria in New York.
It is rumored that Hon. Bayless 
IV.
Hamm, United Statio Minister to no
t
Argentine Republic, contemplates re
-
signing.
Natural gas has been struck at May
s-
Tulle at a depth of 330 feet, the blaz
e
burning to the height ol seven teet
when lighted.
'rite consolidation of Internal Revenue
distekes, by which twenty-one Collect-
or. are dirpensed with, halt been coa
l.
rioted, all the new Collectors ha
ving
perfected and tiled their new bonds.
The business failure* for the first half
of the year in the United States are re-
ported to be 1.912. against 5,136 for th
e
mune period in I8146. The liabilities wer
e
05,138,000, against $50,434,000 in 158
6.
With the opening of the new fiscal
year a number of changes will be ii
i-
augurated In the departmental and dip
-
lomatic service at Washington. Proba
-
bly the most important will be tha
t
changing the method of compensatio
n
fur Consuls.
Mrs. Fannie Hill celebrated the one-
hundredth anniversary of her birth, at
Elizabethtown, Thursday. An active
participant in the celebration was Mr
.
John W. 11111, the husband, who onl
y
lacks one year of being a century old
himself.
Levi Bacon, a Republican official 
in
the Department of the Interior, 
was re-
tained in office because his service
s, it
was thought, were Indispensable. Re
-
cently Bacon died, and it has been de
-
veloped that his accounts are wrong t
o
the extent of $11,300.
Rudolph Scianatibelt, accused by the
Chicago police of having thrown the
booth which caused such havoc in the
Haymarket, May 4, lost's, has written a
letter from Norway, deliving
 that he
hail winkling to do with the throwing
of the deadly missile.
The latest crank to turn up in Wash-
ington with a claim against the Gov
-
ernment, for the collection of which he
deemed the murder of the President
 •
wise move, le Benedict Krebs, of Spr
ing-
field, Ill.. Ile has been arrested, and
will be confined as a lunatic.
lit Holqiiln, I idol, a workingman
built • coal tire in his sleeping fa
mily
room and plaeed oti it several natives o
f
tobacco. having been told th
at this
would prove a preventive of sme
ll-pox.
In the morning the wan, hi
s wife and
eight children were found suffocate
d to
death.
The grand jury of Jackson, Miss
., has
lndicted John S. Hamilom and 
I,. W.
Eubanks for the murder ef R. D. Gam
-
brel! on May 3. Gantbrell was the edi
-
tor of a prohibition paper, and
 wax at-
tacked by a crowd of nien on the st
reets
of his city. He was the son of a promi-
nent Baptist minister.
The clueing of the saloons In Atchi-
son, Mo., has had the effect of &Imm
o
bankrupting the town. The polle
e
force and fire department have been
 ills-
misdeed, and the gas and electric l
ights
shut off, for lack of money to pay 
run-
ning expense.. The town derived 
most
of its revenue from liquor licenees.
Over one hundred lingliph, Scot
ch
and Welsh members of the House o
f
Commons have signed a memorial to th
e
President and Congress of the l'
nited
States In favor of refering all An
glo-
American disputes to arbitration for set-
tlement. Ills probable that a deputa
-
tion from t'ommens will be 
sent to
Wasningum bearing the memorial.
_____TIIE PDENT,




to 1111115ei Us TICK
Italummenes
"Tile President's life really is in
many respect* very much like that of
any active business man, having large
and ihalbOrtallt iuterests committed to
his.. '1 here is • difference, hoover/1o, in
the fact that Mr. Cleveland does all
Siloam ut work fowls It. excess of th
at
performed by the average first-class
business utait• The Preeitient'a whohi
IlltIOOr MO Is Older one roof, lie trans-
acts allthe aJrsM 
this great nation
which come onslor tele jurisdiction sep-
arated only by a Ism feet from the apar
t-
ments where he eats, isiests, or is 
cull'
posed to enjoy his rest. '1 e busy man
who has an immetire iiiallalwitirmIC es-
tablishment, a great rallread, a batik. or
any other large Interests ia 
his hand*,
no matter how engrossed be may be, or
how much time lie delautee, ands at la
st
the hour when the door oh the vau
nting
room or the °film ii closed upon
and he can go home, frequently ['M
ee
away, where business antl business
cares can be shut out, and the 
tired
brain can @oleos itself In the lighte
r and
attiactive joy a which cluster aroun
d the
home which is free from 
Not
so with the President. Ile Is n
ever tree
from interruption until his bead 
is on
his pillow, the ligttte art' out and t
he
doors barred.
"Preside's( Cleveland has from his
earliest manhood been niethodlea
l and
Ids habits enabled lion to 
get thniugh
ell altIOU lit el IkliSillees that, Is shiest
Incredible, lie took to Aileen)
 the but-
'nese ideas a huh marked his alut
iIuile-
tratlitli of the oilier ot Mayor 01
and he brought those Same 
Ideas
from Albany to Washirigten. lie
 a ill
addrem himself to matters which 
were
never maundered by any of his
 previe-
ceseors or this generatiott at lean, and he
gives part of his valuable time to public
atidieneee, which a ff.,rd an opportunit
y
to the ItliteAes of the people In m
une I tilt,
contact with the Chief Executive 
never
heretofore enjoyed by theta. It is his
systematic arrangement of time a
nd la-
bor which enables hint to do this.
 lie
Is an early riser. At S :30 o'clock 
in the
winter, and often before. that In
 the
summer he is sitting
ail HIS rielltAKITAS1 unto.
"Ile spends no more time at taw ta
ble
than La necessary for a proper 
digestion
of his food, and 9 o'clock al way s 
thole
him in his office. Front 9 t
o o'clock
he is rather rigorous cementing th
e ex-
clusion of visitors, for this le the
 telly
hour in the day when he can hav
e an
uninterrupted interview wall his able
and accomplished Private Secre
tary,
Col. Lamont. The Preekient 
spends
hie perrontaloletters 
end 'melt-other matters iut the morn ireg
mails have brought, which are 
deemed
of sufficient importance to req
uire his
personal attention anti directio
n. Ile is
very fortunate in having a 
secretary of
such rare judgment and di
scrimination
as Col. Lamont, for this sens
ibly lessons
his labors. Wednesdays, Frid
ays and
Saturdays, from 10 o'clock unti
l and
trona ten until noon 'It
ieedaye, and
'Ihtirsdays he receives all pers
ons who
have or who think they have bu
siness to
preeent. In the order of reception
 pre-
cedence is given to Cabinet m
embers,
heads of bureaus and members 
of Con-
gress. In the course of one week
 un-
der this system quite a number
 of per-
RODS get to see the President, 
who un-
der the previous arrangem
ent* would
have found it difficult, if not
 impossible,
to do so except through t
he intervention
of a member of Congers's. 
Then, until
the advent of warm we
ather. Mr.
Cleveland holds three afternoo
n public
receptions a week,- lasting from
 120 to
2 p. W., which are meanly 
availed of by
tourist* and strangers, In 
ail this be
shows he recognizes himself as 
President
of the people.
"At two o'clock every aft
ernoon. or
as near thereafter is neje 
theengsgml,
the President takes a light
 What.
Fr0171 the lune,' table he g
meet back to
tile titilee and reelable until 3
 o'clock,
working literally with hie eleeve
it rolled
up, disposing of the matters
 which have
accumulated during the mornin
g bonne
Diming these hours no visitors 
whatever
are reerivelookee they have a 
previous
special appointment, Cabinet fawn
, as
above nientiatiel, being an exce
ption.
•Vralt!etiON Dalt IL
"At is o'clock the President, 
accent-
paiiied4asoM re 1 LleVeland, takes is 
drive,
usually Waiter out to Gakv
irw, cuuuie-
titnes remaining late, but ge
nerally re-
-tnenittge ItYltme forl o'clock • 
tintteer,-at  
the White House. The evening
.' are al-
lerfelt itivarialilyiepent by the 
Presiolent at
his desk. Ile never retires befo
re mid-
night, end more often than 
Ilthereise.
the hour is later.
"Ike President writes few letters 
and
dictates none, lie does write all o
f his
public palwre with his own ha
nd. Its.
writes with rapidity, and makes
 but
few alterations in revising hi
s manu-
script. Before cominctichig the prep
a-
ration of his public papers it I. his 
habit
to read up anal thoroughly poet 
himeelf
on all the questions Involved. Ile 
11.444
a stub pen and a cork penholder
, and In
reading or writing wears epee:
nudes
with a black steel frame.
or 1-00011 ItIelitclele
"The President takes no regular exer-
cise, but walks a great deal abou
t the
room. During his private an
d public
reception ,hours lie always stands, 
mov-
ing from one visitor to another, At
Oak View he indulges itt a regula
r
"constitutional," and nearly every
time lie gets out there he gets air I 
's
steady walking, tramping all over th
e
place. This Oak View walk is in ac-
cordance with the programme out
lined
to your correspondent by the Presiden
t
last winter. Mere never have bee
n
any dumb belle, Indian clubs, pr
ivate
gymnasium or rubber about the White
House since the President entered- it.
All the stories sent from here purport
-
ing to give descriptions of the Pres
i-
dent's exercises with theme things wer
e
purely imaginary. The President is
now in excellent health, and Col, La
-
mot says he has been in flue vontlition
ever since he first went to the White
House, with the exception of two o
r
three turns of ordinary rheumatism. I
le
has all his life been accustomed to in
-
door work, and be gets as much exerci
se
as he ever did.
“THIC WHIT1111011-Sit MaNc
is pretty much of the mime character as
will be found in the house of the average
American in comfortable circumstance
s.
For breakfast rolls liel steak, liana an
d
eggs, Soh chops and coffee, preceded by
the fruit' of the flettaott and (names
' and
cream, of which both the President an
d
Mri: Cleveland are fond. Luncheo
n
consists of tea, cold meats, bread an
d
butter and berries. Minter will be s
oup,
fish, with the standard meats anti vege
-
tables and fruits. No wines are eve
r
Peeved unless guests are at the tabl
e.
After dinner the President may t
ake a
cigar, but his smoking is generally
 con-
fined to one. ills occupations 
now
leave him but little time to read 
books,
but be has been an extennelve reader 
of
classical poems and Action, and q
uotes
from them freely. Hie newspaper
 reed-
ing only covers the telegraphic
 arid
news columns of the mornin
g papers
and such other articles as are br
ought
to ids attention by Secret
ary, lie
shaves Ithretelf every morning, 
and usu-
ally wears a black PrIrwe Al
bert mot
and Nark pantaloons. except
 in the
summer, WIIPI1 he wears a Woe [f
ennel




nisi: at the White Mese all
goes threigh the hands of the
 private
secretary. ProOably not mo
re than
twenty letters • day, ofte
n less, reach
the President from the offic
ial mall; the
balanee are sent to the de
partment
where they belong or are dis
posed of as
the secretary directs. Fro
m the post-
marks and other indications
 the seers-
tary le etiableskto judge a Ule uharaeter
- ot Pm mall is patted over to a miestofira-,
idler to open and wort. All effietal
letter* going t  the W late House are
slaved by the private eeerrtary.
"Mae. CLIO. el.•10:1.0
is hi the receipt daily of 6 Volutiii ttttt i•
pereoDal mail. Not a little of 
this,
water as it may seem, relates to publi
buelliese, snit this Is at once turneti
over to Cul. Lawsuit. Many 1.1 the le
tees to Mts. Clevelatid are tit the wow•
curious character. She is importune
d
for wont', or other charity, for Wilt
• for Onlorel, and Is even *eked
 Va
get 'outdone forspeople. She Is Very 
knot
of readfng, mei all the latest pittance
nowt hind their way to her utbie. Si 
has Mesa • good many calls. It looks 
e
if every oue who voters to Washin
gtie.
wants to see Mire. Cleveland, and 
r
afteenoous and eveningo are printipaliv
occopied with callers Sh de rives o
ut
every day, flue* her we la shopping, Kee,
iti arieraeklil drivel is Ovary* ac-
companied by the Presider& if he the
get away. hire. (leVeleliti does not re-
gard herself as a musician, but her
utoch out the piano la aweet and a) na
ps
thistle, and the President tale, a delight
in hidetiltig ti, her whevef lie eau. Rot
h
the Preeitietit and Mrs. I:len-lan
d are
devoted to dowers, atid- are often to he
(Wind tg the comereaterie
spet iin In 
of must of the letters, awl the greet bulk
Ctillasto i.t. soulau
tio.
hom • Osiellee.ii Mots Ii. .
 , ii ii
• Ii,,' %toast Ilerofule. Ma
ll- Gi II
"Weyer -yore.," ec•Is 
stonin
swot, ill abort, o
wed to Gad
bit,, .1 are 1-1,114WIred by tits peen 
ett.i. pun-
mac and iiieWs.rultaig i•a‘ 
11lihne. Sire•
laming 11•1e•ele repelli h. al 
ulster be_
1101.1...., Pipet hint law it maiiilthed
111 111 I 111 114 Its' Bash.
Mot Ca rh u lee, lore 1 
so, turret.
loti• e u• sitto. sat Dlerasee While lip. Ilings,
°lire. or Tle I alt ?seek. mid 1111111argled
Glands. lel I. trees le slum
p, for e
hove to into..., sink 
gents, n akin
illosise, or 11.. moo. emomal Ill, i 
WV
011 S.7,414011% n .• lions
o*TIOE 155.05)5 II TIME 1.11WIR.P0
.1. am. it lo mons Sr. ri•reiiiis
Goldells Ifeleeset •rs
asied good
digestion, a fair Oahe, lose, 
alit spire
lie. and v tsat etresigik, will b
e heWielat .1.
CONSUMPTION,
Sera. alit et th• Longa. Is Sr
Pled Mad flared I.) Ilia remedy. if 
Laken
t IA.1 .taacis lir Ile illstease are ra mh
os!
toms its mart mem ip.• Ost r 1..1 
null)
fatal Movies% ale eau off. ri
ng this mia
ceistirated retased) io Ile piddle
, lir. rental.
thought serissuely relents it 
"Como
sesawlIside Vera," too abando
ned that
dist.".Ing bffisit Y itll the
 11.-al gar- Ilt) i: i'wts
dellier. Mrs. l'irveland else ends 
, ateottive, or 
iiliesioat noting.
tO ith the 
lilt
Ii .1;",l'1:.tilf! n11,„11.ritir,ven, nc.:PtT,r,;
tiOnteetic elfalre, mid w ith the stewar
d but he all townie 1
111M-
ShOut market supplies. Ind
eed, she  
of r),'




It will seem incredlide,la Boston ,th a 
t
horse esti ills' of brain paralysis, hil
t the
Ilsotoniatts most renteniber that 
keui-
tmi ky horses are exteptional. 'there 
is
no record of the death of the hom
e of
Capt. Jinks, of the army, which was
fed partly on beans. 'That globe an
imal
may have been the firm one to die
 of •
brain disoreco-sCourier-Journal.
'rite Baltimore Manufacturers' Record
gl Veit lune statistics that Col. O'Bradle
y
ought to study, slime the first of
 .Inii-
liary then. have Itivrilteil him NI
A-
Ilene eiilurpt Kentucky $21
,710,
111111, egain-d $17,1:1.1,7(5) last year. TII
IS
Capital Calla. Ill 110, hot%
Democratic ail in iii istrat ion at W ash i li
g-
ton and Frankfort, mai we hill 
raig
Tolliver with us, too. Now that J
udge
Tolliver has passed lit ii is checks
 mid
Itilekaier ha* tile race in a sling. we are
not without hope that old Kent
ucky
will make a better showing in H
MS.
A I twrt Turner has been hanged.
Than k God for that much! The *I
mo.-
pliere feels purer now that this brute
has Celleetl Ow breathe and exhale it, an
d
will purer still when hie ignoble
 cer-
met has returned to the vile dust
 from
which it sprang. Were It uot for th
e
foliesieto should  Iwt_ollows4 to Min
the open_ fiield„ food for cession
 and
swine. No death, no eint, ecinTil be
ignoble Or degrading for this IOW
Wrett.11, this amihmnal Itt human forefi.
'The tautest and ntost IfeliOntiniOth t
ermi-
nation would hardly meet the nquire-
nimits of the caw, and would be 
a
intickery of justice at beet.
This is the beast who, mill iiripp
ing
ith the blood of his victim, claimed he
was going straight to heaven. Thi
s
blackened and crinse-stained wretc
h
while hiviiig, be now that he is demi fly
-
ing straight lute the arma of 
Our Sa-
viour, it ids ante-mortetu expecta
tions
and claims are (Willie!. 'Ibis liar 
while
living, and who dies with a li
e on III,
lips, steps from the scaffold into P
ara-
dise. Amish! Ills a travesty on the re
-
ligion of Christ-it is blasphemy. 
If
there be a future state of punishm
ent,
the trap 'risk+ fell at daylight Frida
y
morning dropped into hell the sou
l of
Alien 'Immo who WM ushered int
o
eternity with a lie on hie lips
 and
steine I anti the blood of his inno
cent
victim. There wats-otto ematritio
n or
repentance; he died as Its lived-a
 lie.
It is oinking mit reiigi 
 a farce Rod
jibe tel e ttttttttttt a future exietetice i
n
Pere lice to much a wretch, and 
cannot
but it.jitre the (OHMIC of Christianit
y.
Let's have done with tide moc
k otenti-
'tient which moons every black  





The numbere of 'rite Living Age
 for
for June 2. and July 2m1 cont
ain The
Non-jurot-, liattarterly : Victorian Lit
erattare and tttttt ae Stevenson, Con-
temporary: The Present 
Position of
KilrolMillit Politics: The United K
lee-
dont, Fortnightly: The Reet
orera of
Fforener, B hick wawwI- 4 04er14tfe-'41- "tilde
to Wordsworth," Macmillan; The Pig
-
eon as a War Memenger, ('ornhiti; The
Fereigners its Lontlon. and The A
lba-
trues and the Fritotte-Bird, Spect
ator;
with lustalments of "Major Min Mi
nor,
"A Sm.ret litheritatece." "R
ichard Ca-
ter," am! "Major Lawrence," an
d
l'oetry ''
The nember for duly 2d begins
 a new
vol 
For tifty-two numbers of sixt
y-four
isoic pages each tor more than 3,300
pages a year) the sitheeription price
 ea
is low ; %idle for $10.00 the publi
shers
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you 5.5-1 dab. Mows). .1.
 tioit.itni, hat e
sallow of .1'111, lir )
1•Oill1 ill11-111.1, SS II
11111 III' body. Ii, /111. lit 11
.1411111 ,aa,$-
MVP. 1.64 last, iui 111IIIII 11, 
bcst WI
chine attenuating with lee thlieli
en, shiffla
mid glimitly fereteallinge, ir
serssier appetite,
slid potted tuiergive 
011 itillenro or frnt
loulligandltillM, pepsin. i
oi.I Torpid
5,5, er, or •91111 en•or•...*9 mi ma
ny
p part .6t Slit-i.' 0,11.1.1..ilis are 
p..-
.1. mod As r. eat tor iii 
1.111 -11 111*
Sir. rt. ree's Vted
ieul Dis-
covery ..
leer 'Beak t wage, open's'
s el
alserlss. • of Ure•th. Brass-
ehltle, .11•11ints, Aesere Co
ughs, sitU
kisidroal eiteetionst is Is on u teca
 lit iretiesty.
$.111.11. ItY lett,titterre, .11 $1.00, o
r SIX
letirrns.nii ter 101.00.
Send lee tointe in stamps for Dr. Pierc
e's
hook rot nonissold .
World's+ tbletaeisenr) Mettle:41
 teen.
elation...4. not, Iti &PALO. 1.
$500 REWARD
Ir ogen-t1 lo the proprietors
.4 Dr !Satire** 1 Wien-li Remedy
1..1 a .10,u ,vimiur,-I a i,s, ,
th. y 1 .4 rare If you
hate • Weeheige fr. in the
nose, offensive or otherwise, ;m
elba lose or
emull, .w 1...ertile, Weak 
.11.11 leen
promore iii 611111. 011 ha',' Catar
rh. Thou -
senile of eallea terminate an
Or. S.L.Te's CAT 0,511 Item 
liter ennw the worat
ea/WM if ('starch "('old IN the Heads"
and essarrlist alesesielas. to vales.
FR IEND
MAKES
Memel be used • few months before 
coneneno
Send for book "To Moreno." lashed tree
eltaanrisui.ltioeta.-ele fah, punts,
MAN-A-LIN
This remedy Is universally eeknowl
ged to be the best and most positive re




les, Bad Tante, Eructations, Eur
chigoe. Offensive Perspiration and Sal
w Complexion all disappear as If b
!eagle a lien htan-a-lin is %loth It p
ho-blood . corrects all Ileranged function
dinging back, bale body, rosy cheeks
Akeen pereeptioa. and endows th
ott lent a ith new life and vigor. It Is pleas
I. ttn,1 thine who have tried I
re 1,1, meta happy.
A. B.Ilarti:41 DniNs.:TiOCo.nto--Oe, Cittlee‘mirS.n :
Mind blebs you for Man-a-bin ; it has
 don
e more good for Dyspepsia than all th
ails I have ever taken. It has regulate
ny liver, built up niy system, and in
• asieloisk-work."
J. W. CLAUMON.
In the year MI was oohed that Icon
careoly walk- I usael Ban-a-Ito, and
ashealthy se I have ever been.
JuttETit nil/OAS, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealers. $1.
r bottle, 6 for PAU. Send for Dr. Hart
an's book, "The Ills of Life-" sent








Every real, stilsaintier le either the. Weekly,
at • year. er the 'En 11 oil,, 6
u. tool
every saisscritwr now ma the list alt,, pays alt
arm...reaps 1...13... and for one sear in edit ser
e,
I.. r eels a
Thiel ill tile Drawn
which irises hint ta Pecan., e 'Oud
ot
cost, a ^limbic preemie. Tim list embrec
e*




.5s ,l1 Tat,. l'I.yre
$210.00 •,,ilan
.l.ouse Dream 6 letaires,
,10110, 4 .wts of Reeds of 14
ITteves each, wilil mot folly
guaraateed by D. 11. Baldwin
to,, louieville. by.
180.00 !-...'",,11.1..fliete triune's, e;tir:Tia.
premiums.
$75.00 L'Xi.msial*.Vot,-.1frr
timber, malted in oil.
$60.0n sc..
1....64p urrusrai.
a-r Southern Realness Colliew.,
LOtAise1114, by., good furs fall
me,., of Practical Rook -keep-
ing anti Commercial AritIone.
(Sc
150
$1.0U each. which is thy Cheapest
retail price.
An etre"' A Wheeler & Wilms
Sewing Ilachige with a.1 and
latest improved attachments,
sold and fully is arrauted by C
X. Whit, end tie exhihillue at
hts ()Mee in llopkinaville




Home" sew 's! maritime, with all
I dim Wire-TwIst, side-seep,





uition Certificates in lbs
kvaseiv.Ilei gammen-gal College,
guml fuer rides. in 1111110a.
•$'30.00 Two Ba
il Seholarship




with all the attachments, et
ther fOr Wded dd. 1.4Nd. ardd and
mranted by Caldwell AI Randle.
A line Shit of Clothes to be se•
Meted la) the purchaser.
A doe Silver Watch. etandard
make, and warranted Met.
Mese au every reeroect.
A banderole des:melded Menai
Set of ChM'.
Five premiums. each owe year's











otTer to send any tine of tlie Amer
ican 
$10.00
$4.00 monthlies et weeklies situ
 The
Living Age fora year, both p
ostpaid.
Lanni alt Co., n..4)(ittH , are the 
publish-
er&
Mmes.:toes depends very much on the
comiltiim of the liver and kidney
s.
The ills of life make but little 
Impres-
s/tan on those whose digeotion is goo
d.
You can regulate your liver a
nd kid-
neya with Dr. J. McLean's L
iver
and K ilney Hahn. $1.00 per bottle
.
la tot:mutate results from • part
ial
paralysis of the stomach and is the
 pri-
mary estate of a very large majori
ty of
the ills that humanity is heir 
to. The
most agreeable and elective re
medy is
Dr. J. H. Mclean's Little Liver
 *ad
Da. J. IL Mcl.s•xt's Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Portlier, by 
Ka vital-
lung properties, will brighten pa
s
cheeks, and tramokral a pale, haggard,
dispirited woman into one of s
parkling
health and beauty. $1,00 per b
ottle.
Paola in the small of the back
 indi-
tote a diseased condition of th
e 1.1ver
and Kidneys, which may
 be easily re-
moved by the two( Dr. J. h
i. MeLeans
Liver anti kidney Balm. $
1 00 per
bottle.
Denim; whiter the blood gets 
thick
and sluggish ; now is the OM
 to purify
it, to build up your system a
nd fit your-
self for hard work, by using
 Dr. J. II.
McLean's Strengthening Cord
ial and
Blood Purifier. 41.00 per bottle.
Soot headache is the bane of 
many
lives. To cure and prevent this
 annoy-
ing eontplaint use Dr. J. H
. McLean's
Little Liver and Kidney 
l'illets. They
are agreeable to take tool ge
ntle in their
actio.t. 23 cents a vial.
Noumea who lead a life of exposu
re
are subject to rhemnationi, n
euralgia and
lumbago, and you will Ind a valuable
remedy In Dr. J. H. MeLean's
IC Oil Liniment ; It will bun
k pain slid
subdue intIsiiimation.
FAA better than the harsh 
treatment
of medicines which ,horribly
 gripe tile
patient and destroy the coat
ing of the
stomach. Dr J. II. McLean 
's Chills
and Fever Co. hy WM y
et allostivii
action will cure. Sold at LO omits a 
bot-
tle.
leltitieRPITLT Mehlente occur 
in the
household which calla.. bunt
s, COLS,
sprains mei bruises; for u
se in much
nesse Dr. J. II. McLean's V
olcanic Oil
Lluilinent has for tintey yea
rs been the
favorite family remedy.
(* slim a exposure to cold 
winds', rain,
bright light or malaria, may 
bring en
inflammation anti soreness of t
he eyes.
Dr. J. H. MeLean's Strengt
hening Eye
Salve will subdue the Inflammat
ion, cool
anti mottle the nerves, and 
strengthen
weak and falling Rye Sight
. 24 cents
a box.
A line Band-made gentlemen's
or lady's saddle.
• $10.00 ,A.4"1:(4-,',1`4f,t11'24`."-""•
$10.00 °:11° eachPreal•I'L  1 boa 
Sal
hPirs. St a bus
$10,00 Tw" l'eetal'ima* 
each 1 
Iii. 051
t hromo, worth 0.00.











In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No.8, 8. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
Lsiiivilhi
kleaufacturer of Staineo sad Kass/Med
for churches, memorials, and °the
re/mesh w Is-
doses, In rich design. embossed sod Stett
ed
silaas for halls, dwellings. etc.







$7.50 rive premiums, ea
ch one year's
..11.eriplieu to the Weekly New
$6.00 1.Z.ise ft.ti.:17.cocope, with 14 !Elegant
$5.00 .,-.„.,2„„;;; ver
tising in Tr. • Week -
$5.00 ;iwVortliicrof. advertis
ing in Weekly
$5.00 ovfirtreth t .1.!, Print
ing at w Ere
$5.00 Worth Millard
 ware.
$6.00 Worth of Domestic.
$5.00 Worth of Calico.
$5.00 worth of Dry 
Goods.
$6.00 worth of 14.mensw
 are
$6.00 Worth of Groiwries.
$5.00 hanisome heavy plate other,
$5.00 Worth of 
kt dimes from Mrs it
seefield.clarksville, Tenn.
$6 00 A Pair of Vine Hoot..
$5.00 One "No A l" Oliver i•kilded IdOW.
$4.00 silver plate an.I gloss leek le
$3.60 A Vine Het.
$3 .00 Th• Weekly amoebae Americas,
one year.
$3.(x) set tine triple-plated Rogers knives.
$A beautiful little nickel clerk, war-
es.50  ranted • good time keeper
11111 Two 'Sollars' worth of Tube Poste
so Two dolls, s' worth of Artist's Materiels
any kind desired.
112.00 1 Wiles' lace Pin, heavy-plate rolled
111.00 irspail'Ilr Ins Plated Sleeve Hulloes
111-00 I pair tine Vestries Vases.
1111.00 Illioulsome Toilet Pet
11111 Two Millers' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 • heavy geld plated watch ch•l•.
paillt:Iles kid gloves-best make
$1 
.
1.00 Oar Tears Sebes-restless Se Weekly
,mr
111.00 Silver-plated Dulter-esife „
Si Four large Linen Towels
St flne Linen Handkerchief'', gentlemen's.
111 "It Ladles' Handkerehl
efs
S I Pour pales misitlemes's British how.
Oh Yam pales Ladles' licee
II(/s. dolls" worth of Sheet Muse,
al Des Music Polio-vocal,
el line Mune Polio-instrumental
$1 Doe rise Orsemeetel Int -stand.
.76 Allis solid silver thimble.
HANSERT.
II io 11 ill' S:it
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NlititY de. SHRYER, Pr
opire.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 1
0th and 11th.
fleff"Csreftii attention given ti' sampling 
mei soiling all lu teem) cotteigee
d to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN 
STORE.









Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Aeemuniodni(in for Teems 
and Teatuaters Erre it I 'bar
ge.
‘1 11 it at cit
W. It. VA ION. hook -Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
.1N I) It .1 I N I )EA LERS,
Fibs- 45 en X=I*1r 4:Dal lEPSTissirieoloioll1111114E,.
Russellville and Railroad Street
s, llopkhoville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on 1:ousigtonelito.




























































way, watt a frit
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IL it be fits:
II. Nance, ti 10, Hoehn, hi. Sr 1.~
. T. Li. Lipstine, I. 0. Rosins
& Randle,
-OKA LER.S IN-
Stoves, Tillwaro, illassuro Chin, Goods
Cut/cry-,
Roofing. Guitoring and Outslie Work
Repairing Neat') and
SP'=CI...7.7.:"Y".
All II) Ikea., We are the 01.1, f(,-s I 1 \I i hi,, wait. 
all
Galvanized Sr,',. eri.





A fen if Iliad,. 'Feat...eery, ash s.,hio.d StIppere. testers by inail prompt
ly stletelmi






1110‘ LEADS THE WORLD! IVOD
' en 14. I a, 4 m Eke Oa T11114 ---
HARDMAN PIANO
I, I itl• NIS WiiNliialtEl
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
lie elegance of demure awl anish chslimorni comparison, while Its marifelleeillialltkleWilel
%mei snil phemionessl durability, has. made It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sad it la rapidly taking trent rank In Europe Terv hl*, reneetl, mu...lured ths vretelerfil
harp stop allarhment and metal Iron frame key bottoms, two of the mint valuable improy ewe,
of the age We have ales a full II.. 'f ether maks* of rialtos and I organs,
1.41W roll vssev, or on Ness /111011T111.1 OH 4/1 %MITSUI.% rut lestrirri
Semi for t italoguin, Term., ete
JESSE FRENCH,








































































I I EsDAY, JULY DOR.
THE DLOODHOUND MYTH.
ey Were. Na•ter t yea by lalhave mailers
for Tisickliog biegrosie.
• • it • how king the %odd WA
to an error. especially if it be eitlwr
umbe or sympathetic in its tewittacy.
mittin eversiondy who has retail •Uncls
o Cab4n. remembers itupecially LI
.y it elle !ruing at the tim, . how ale
tilitig to the lima:Mats Were the ida•oll-
'awls efIllaliele.1 to oleic the pew ren-
ame. 'alai 14... I houn. I 111, III IOLA lived
oicontratlicted usual W.V. Only the
her day I "it;aol It terrible Wary '1u fugi-
ve na the Ihsinal Swamps...sultry 44 Viv-
i:4 1.110 ran away 1.1 eourst. before
alai mod wail bunted a iii. blood-
iunda, etc.
•• truth the nuttter wait that
likitelleatuitta never wed in the
south for purs • runaway negroes. elf
for may other purport,. I il• • no idea
that there haw leen a real blesollitimmi in
the state oif Virginia for fifty pane Aa'
ernes of tie. teminem foaboainti and !Si-
burial% dog has Long been popularly
km mil and rotatitlittlivit with the true
/Swinish bloodhound, auti these limbos
have Isom exhibited at dog odetwo as 'the
tin.,'aiLti••• tracking bisaldittaiiids.' to
the great terror and lieu 14 Ole
spectator.
• 'me dog., 'lied in t rack ing -genes-
o Wilmer any won, ode' ail-, the mid&
intry heitnils i1 the -.Ruh. Nock all RUTO
Ia alitol ft .r their 'Irk init. hear hunting ur
a al hag ohooting. rt well trained. Meey
will track anything that got.' cm legs.
anal will hunt up a white loan id ilcgro
11.4 readily us tt ill pm tlii•
entitling oast. or los great Ionalter, tho
black hear, stall found in the an, mutating
id the Carolinas. Virginia or Tennessee,
c.,inition is the %Wrangle alai canebrakes
Mbashiallopt, lainhaaiut *WI 11.53.4. and
abundant in the inittarruie brakes tin 
per Red river, and Mitre that oreupy
newt et the region between the Whits
and Ht. I:nowt,. rivers. in Arkauseux. par-
ticularly in the sortion known as 'The
Devil's Summer 'fairest.' abed lifty
*Mks from the mouth of the White im-
mortalised in -Porter's fainate story .4
'Doh Herring. the lime 'huger.' twinteal
in the cad Spirit nearly fifty years WO.
-The only 1.1.ssIlseinds that ever eines
into Louisialui or thesintipie were lin-
ported from Cul* in Ie4.1 hy a wealthy
gentleman whoowned largo twister Isa the
lariat of Tensaw, Li ouisizuta, :mil in Clai-
Isairius county, Miasissippi. who, hy that
way, was a friend. pupil arid distant rela-
tive of the eminent R.publican suiteaman
from Mame. limo. were three couples
of thew dogs, anti it was thought they
Might Ilitteltile the keenneis it of
the hound of  the period by neuselngelthea
breed. The experiment. however. entrked
disastrously-. ,-ATter aelp-atMv-ig a pack in
two or three year.' time, Mr. ()inertiaa
took them out for trod. They had not
far to go before Uwy strata the (nab,
trail of an old he bear of ablermanic pro-
p.rtions, who waa niakine mend
morning trip to the plantation cornfield,
where he had fed ever since he erfle 3 ante
No corpulent old gentleman. peacefully
going from his home to hie club, awl,'
Save been more astonisluxi at an assault
from tramps than was the old bear I
speak of. Finally, realising tliesituatian.
be. hacked up against a cypress, aml killed
eve of the dogs in leis tiniu than a wiry
terrier wouhl kill the aunt. number of
ruts. The owner of the dogs had not ea-
t:matey" to put up a lour tiO near. anti was
without a 1.,•un. The improvesl dogs. in-
of /41111.1311t( at the bear and letting
go when 110 turned on them, as well
trained bear dogs do, just caught hold
find held on, with the consoquenees men-
tioned. It endod the importation of
tilooalhounds, and the doer and bear hunt-
ers of Louisiana and Idieniatippi concluded
they would let their breed of dogs be as
they were, and not introduce any more
foreign innovations.'*--Washington Cot.
Courier-Journal.
newt Designs tee litheitele Lampe
'Them have lern more ingenuity and
artistic Mete developed in rintigning fix-
tures ear the vita-tete light during the
post year than a half century developel
far all ether kettle lights together,•'
said the head of ntle of the principal eke-
Inc lighting c.lmlaemlaes in tho city. Ile
was sitting in his office, One end of which
was covered by beautiful and novel
samples of electroditrs, brackets and
globes of :LH materials, adore and shapes.
allie best 41444n:rang- talent." he oun-
tinued. -in this country and in Europe
14 being Mewl to turn out just such work
sts this, litre is a design for a bracket in
the Algae of a branch IP( • rowdier& The
icavee nod thorns are pleductl/ imitated
Jai brass. Thc nee.; no sins3 colored
globes. When you turn ow the earned
the effect is intiateribably beautiful. Sim-
ilar deeigns in Welt bluebells anti tulips
have become cemparatively eatutnon.
The natural tint of the flewer is repro-
duced admirably in the glare. Sometimes
two or there- different flowers are imitated
VI the ;sante I.U...11, and the effect of a
iwer garden is produoed. Such con-
trivances are very courtly, and are anly
aged for decorative rupees. We Min
duplicate any deigns that the makers of
gas chandeliers can Invent, and then im-
prove upon Uwe' =ly. You See, the
electric light will in any potion.
We can have long stems and boughs with
the light drooping at the end like a MOO-
le an. Or we can have the lights mantling
in a vine running over an old tree, like
they are arranged in a 030,000 piece of
work now heing made for an English
nobleman. Tiny Willis with an inter-
mittent arrengerrient will be fixed in the
boughs of the tree to loot hke glow-
weenie. There will he an tmitatkin of
risonalight, too, that it is thought will be
monwthing renuarkable.•.--New York Mail
and Express.
TrIneees •leasesere's Sardines&
The still dimming and beautiful con-
Inert of tho Priam of Wales is notOriausly
lacking in the 'wirer of keeping her en-
gagenienta. She is constantly ten minutes
late. So marked is this characteristic
that when ein:untstanom neciaratate her
presence at an exact time 'theis purposely
misinformed as to the hour. A writer in
'The Itrooklyn bautdarti Kays that he was
once on board the Orloone, one of the
. royal pwhts. The prince and princem
.a WPre using the boat for their annual sum-
nier cruise. A ball had been given in
their honor at Cowes. and the prince. in
full demi, was pacing the deck awaiting
.,the advent of the prim-tea from her dream-
aang room. Finally the little lady made
:her appeereneo, but re per usual taa
*minutes late. "Tut. tut," remarked II.
IL, irritably, "late again, princesst
e of three days you will 1st precisely
loam 
minutes late for heaven!"
Tenting Sorb Other's Eyesight.
Oens. Harney and Twigigs---the latter
e survives and resides at $t. Louis--erie stationed in Telma just before the
iniundendanding shout slavery mane to a
ocus. They were both well advanced in
and in San Antonio. Their eye-
had become somewhat impaired,
they got into &dispute which of them
the beet rem. en they determined to
each other's capacity. They selected
of sniall print In a newspaper, and
i 
 In adjuet the focus of his
le=suoving the paper to and
his eyes, very much as a musical
netrument is moved backward fuel for-
"Came, now. Ilerney!" exclaimed
"abet's not fair. No trornhon-
lironeboning!" Texas Sit Valve
to be ewer 9,11MI1I1
in this country.
IKE SRADiSH'S TEN GTRIK( 
--
ks imam. Dollar Iterentlevi peI$nd by
Orval lensed, Irish.
012111te Itratitah wee an Mater:tee fish-
ennan, and if le. hail any Hematitic odu-
cauest *yule leave beaten 111Y41111.1f Mitt
sweat hie 'nark -Uiatiegh fur that matter
he Maine 'setae his mark en) how. And
White Ilea, watching ilia
StaurtIve i.ol. steel sileutly inenelinig her
faterite latuel of pia* lelesten, hi. Miler
brain tetinitel with gigantic
propitiates. Ile led *heats hod at in
mind to aiehaiiidi the Wieht ash, some
warelerful production of Idse genius, fur
wheat kis usuateralika price was is. bit
$1.000.0001. For a time he had endear
one! to iiiterert Mrs. alradieh he three
plium but that usaut.r a 4 fact woman
ontetellat ber Ineerina's
stellar., mid maid ward]; riolaatiti to
pragreatwate ea VI ilk More
or kris pointed reference to eplitting wis•l
or otiltal+ hunnhatang tliorte about (Lie
le eerie'
i 'el Ike hal attendee' it pall. waphital
leetun. iesiewhere, at wheat tie- pratfall-
ear Imal heel up • gear tuts. filial with
water. with his Ii 1, over the top. No
lung u„, the thumb ais. kept in place the
water nmudersi Iti tlie tutu', II.' ugh the
the Intu wee upilL Upon
this prinipb Okl Ike had enatimisur..1 In
1st 1..1 a pinata tt he I, a 4.11.1 nod. Ile oall
%MAW. 110141 .14.4.44411 aerka 14. it..im.rfoe-
lion. At last it a iu, all youiplete; tim
c,rituntt of waiter was retrieval Lai th. pope.
and the old fellow's lwart lost a is-unbar
gallop as It, tunes! Novel its sOuth -I-
luetiu.. of a ametataly amide •. 1111
W..tr.• I of Mt. a otter manna atit te' the
female the air I Welled MI, elltel the. Illaret.
tura hales emit a ill'. thas'aetter Mau the*
Valeslat111•
a turbine water wheel, teat was to he
drisco the eafr it plowesl, pro% oil
1.11.411. r iii,. raid.. failure f. ur iesurtr
as ear (Is alit "'tail a ,Isa III the donors.
At lea. laanter. Ile 'struck liar gait.
Ile lad aie.•"...1 that tlw %pat-, islet
Cale.. t.. ,Ielliurr.41 at the la
Mi.. 1111.1 Is- roare..11.•1 that 1...1.1.1, teatiel
(near a day'. Miaow,: they Id
Habe retteueliel that Ilea eat wemver*.
hag terrify his a. tame ail bate. whale Neer
after le Mir MIKA I.y soul they "es•ver caught
it ''lain.'' )1a1 Igo act tire umeliteert •
ha. fattellelishi Lu work. emi at lust
• •et ne • k" it. (Aerating the graiteet w-
ens.' in all his inmetateita, het merle
sharper should get law anal *awe.
as iiiimet ahead of hin. he Net ta work.
Ii,,,,'sent by. andel' .40- was fsvglivleal.
Mr, Itradeli fairly at the way
••Ilie tt.u1 III' Wangs to Ine
rat•k Awl rum, Ind it 'I,. lot loather
th.. ol.I i.ctii; etua k t , his little slop.
At trig:tie tall' dal the old nein Muted
from his retreat it. had inenbni.si mot
14,4ight forth it ista of 4.3133541.31 %Lilts!
it,... under 1414. ;trio unit list*
pule itikti itehrier rod le hand 111 kaik
hie way to ilia- depieg beaks a 4 the
e4. 51-W-ataltae,--11w began
the watt, bicreswil lii alopt
col I co • nearer his fiat he waxed lean
111 p..14. 10141 !Mt iii another exten-
sion. 'Het stilts worti made nearly thirty
feet herli, anal when nearly it lank frOill
..'oire lea lk.. took n hi. lila
Ir. mi a hottli.. of cola 11%1, 14,4 3a frielt
ele.er, spit on his het anti *net an, ar
anew inieutta lat. lauebel as theugh his
liefirt would! break. nut easing a copper
a healer he ever caught ae tieli er not.
Ifte. thing was a peeress, and In. wisnlit•t
CVer it. another day's work.
lion at that nembent he got a bite! And
It earned as tlioitgli it must be a whale.
lle wee draa II forward 1 y the etruggle
ial the lel' and the sitting pole fell (rout
enact. him.
Luckily sten" boys in a sail host, at.
by the strange sisal:ult. of a Man
sitting rensiely fishing in thirty feet of
water nearly a mile from shore. were
bearing down tau the spot, aisl happily
is 'r.' just mi Tillie. They tteiZet1 hold of
the two long eXteleaioll legs Ma had been
gyrating in the nit- t' 'r :setae moments wati
lit last found Cold Ike at themiill 44 them.
Ile was not dead, but tit:cid...14
-- Detroit Free
- - - - -
Thie Greet Melte..
The Grant relive, white' have been for
averti neanths safely initialed in One of
die private room* of the. National muse-
mit, are now on public esliileiti0111. Re-
..eantly two liandscsne plush lined Caen,,
filled with articles from' the etillecti.an.
were plied,' in the north hall tat the mu-
Willie rear the main eutrinete They
:awful:atel the preeenhiticai ewords. gold
11.1111t41 eallta, caskets. intelallione. and
Many other costly and elegant articles
presented hy different people at deft.rent
tinter le Get,, ( /MAIL Many of these arti-
elm nreetaivenini of his trip isruund the
'.v. 'rid. There is a sialenolid ItIeeti011 ot
Japanese coins, one series of 'seven Moms.
it Japan,-se gold 03,14 ell huge size, be-
big alert at $5,000. There are also
ea-it:elan amis, nwini cards, mid re-
atinalers 4 eutertaiiiments given in his
honor, engroseed on gold plebe One
imitation card to a masked lull gitt•n
it San Francini.° oval (lrunt'a ar-
rival at that city. on his return from his
fatuous tour, is engraves' oil solid gold,
tnil wits inclostdi in a silver envelope,
with the ntlanas engraved upon it. In
Use right bend coiner ei at two eent
damp mail in the left the usual "If not
Jell% ered in ten (lays return to," etc.
use' sirtichis slit5wn. besides their histor-
ical into la et. are of great intrinate valuta
- Salentine American.
This Trineese. Wolf Crown.
A crowd thronged King Caws station,
London, the other day to witness the de-
parture of II. It. II. the Prince of Wales
and his family for Sandrimigluarn. and
were gratified by a little ann. I ef-
fect, tut Well Ma it proof that royalty is isat
altogether exempt from that friejuent
fail:lee! the mees-ne-a penchant for
11 , s" The mysterious automatic box
Winch yields up sticks of chocolate in re-
turn for the insertion of a penny wan the
object of special attention from II. It, IL
Princess Maud a4 Wales, whose approach-
ing confirmation a few days rater may
have accountsol for the abstraction whiodi
led the young lady to pop a half crown
Into the hard dit in plate of the humbler
copper.
The mistake was discovered ais the coin
olippol from her fingers, and a. genuine
Rod unaffected wen the horror expeseed
in the exclamation, ' my half crown!"
that the apareciative bystanders were
itympathetieedly silent till the Prime of
Widen, with a twinkle in his eye, gravely
advised his youngest daughter to square
matter"' by the ineertion of the now un-
tameable French pennies on future occa-
sions. A boost 1.f hetztr laughter and
cheering Palmed. during which young
Peewee, Maud, bluehing furiously. re
trusted to the railway carriage.-Mare-
chenter Guardian.
In Wee lelm tilstence.
Herr 'alb, of Vienna, is an eminent
it-Wield, whew. contributions to the liter-
dun' of seismology are highly naititel.
,N,se mina; to as cable Racial he lout just
paillathed a work oil itlanetary revolti-
ti.,:as. iii Whit 1.1 Is. makes wane &geomet-
er:, posh...times 'The theses- pot forth by
lierr Falb is that the istrtia, like all the
taint-be in the solar system. 1P1 slowly but
surely drarring ticarur to sun, and
iit the tdairse it collision Is
'stoma to iweitr The Moist. in the
mentaline. Ii upprosedittig the earth at
the rave( Moe feet in a ...emery The
reenft will N. to change the telet. ami the
:beintes, ea will inv-aule the hoist
anal (teal isillision will sittnish up
ererything. TN ether planets will meet
tie AaIlle fate, and the 4nn itielf wIll, one
Able. Luealuitguisited. the ivliola
Herr is a snitch nicer num than
Wie.;ins. Ilk' predations ars to take
ate t at weal n distant lariat in the
future that thee cantle po 0;11u...diets
tmaJ.rrn. lids is silt ilhealletle.. -Atlanta
Osastatution.
•
THE GOTHAM BOY'S PLEASURES.
Tho Want Aell.• Agrot of Peelletiettes
K as Cu Won•n. TIstos.
The New Yuri Wes plabilwev are
mainly ti aide.aitrust,i •Ati arialey 14
las tuteat Ina character. In the early
raising lit. Itegiiiii ids anslitiast erdaptir.i
with 1. 'shinny 'Sick and a plying, etone.
A lxill wuula be latter tian.0 at likale. lul
it 1.41.1.11.1 lint isuissh, 4.) 1 LIU/ Ilellteleett
Nett %Italia It tletieetiatt oilipatkisirta's
skins: lie boy inteece a stone.
sini:tly is awnily pui.i without the
lieracs. The Now Yeti' boa willtnat v
gate up the excitement 44 Itortelee z
riding fur the peewee of lalleknig the
inilsta• the
mat :'ad hookiniptisig Qum. overwrii
larteLing solo irdidon...
1.• shinny is , by ale
litiZty Item er Tug. /toy Wood to lel
eatelial wait itelettlell WINK:eat 1131 tube
a foot bug. TU. UW4:4'11 putty Non at
luv. "WO Flee with tia twee, and 11 et
teat tete am Ming. .1 Lull of putty
masted tansies the ail* by the full
power a Sea York 11.11, luispi is ei 41'-
04664ml to strike a unto as teak deem,'
with tarot. eitatieh te put lam to a 5 a-
lma tit of nista If the %wee • beronwe
the iitly piroiriese ia, us pameltly a. II
la wed. but if air ittini it. einteletaly
enraged ea Aareadter Ino tormeriti.r the
loy illae in me unalley of delight awl :M-
other boy pulein a few I. tang amt.,
aus• le awl ewe the nein that boye, ilk.,
leireete, are tinril I,, fight.
A leen snapper is anuther intenutietat
•Ia•ar 14 the asietrovolia. I
. "top. in-nit parte al'.• ii forked debit, too
I. both. of rubber arid a piece of leallwr.
Time. leather will hold a good siai•Ipc'el.lo
or sled, amh rubber will throw it...
1311-aakt.a itli the *retiree) and force of
11111Ine rifle. likelier& ow* the buys a
prrembige of their incouw, fur
imend the greater port of Lilo
!ran snapper a uiwi is, diserovering bow
isemiety a 111.1.,IN end 13tiggs
eau purfor.ste. Ii. tho fro elmit weeks
116. helot snapper season few of the'.
Amalie' rade *al taea_ creep._a ithuut
haat.. iii ..111.• or more wirelows.
'1 k is another aairl1:0 .4 pioulearo
to Ile. I..), Int the York hey hati in-
ieitted A teesee .4 Lae flying which ii
on aimunv• at ...elifort hi I •
laws. .1 it. ante n Mel eltaelle.•
111130111. Otte MUYiel Ma buy
se.udJ and hi. dile( pleat's. in flying
Iii,, keine lea he aless. riot. Ile thee it in
'banging he kited on the telegraph wires
inesnogn IVO interruptisi auni gangs
of ubie-acuati kept busy
strimmg the wired , flu ir ter,ie Ls.
II e.1.111.1.aIll. ilt
of duller. each ,t ear ti counteract




The emperor of I. a liret claw
("WW1 11.1: cr. neeourpuilie.1
not mu,glon1she'm 
iii▪ -xtrair -rwria-11-trettargratitiration-of
she emperor. The litteell 44 Belgium is a
tleviatsi J
The tantalite of Rraail usaintaine an
Italeui opera-out of hie own purse, and
I." lees is.,.' .4 the neat y01110144. operate
1...I.V0113:1111 III the werla.
The ern of Austria alert lailends
1.1000.000 train's it year on the Vienna
opera house, koseini used taco to cents
pore a trifling melody every year for the
kite; of Partugal. Everylexly knows
what a passim the late king Letuis of
it:iv:Aria hail for musk..
King (hear of Sweeten has a magnifi-
cent lineeo voice, and sings like an artist.
Ilere 1.rt. nnt. t WO interesting fact.i re-
specting the taste for music in the preaeut
sovereigns of Europe.
Tile tang a.nar of (:erenziny. for Inetanee,
einem music, and wirer misers an opior-
(unity to lwar Patti or any other echde
rite. IJ,o always gloss behind the acme;
after the performance to thank the
art iste,
lier majesty is also a great amateur of
mane. and 'sings very beautifully. Slit
wa.. a pupil of l.ablache, an,11 lie urea ti,
say that if she wee not tiOet-11 of Gr.sat
Britian she might I.. a queen of tame.
The late piece eon:aorta paseion fer
music is well known. Ile made Men-
delarsilm I.nown in England and protected
him.
The l'rince of Wales is also • grad
U usaciari aert-timePrincew of Wales bit ae
it U,aflu's beet pupils. The duke of &hut
aurtelt. as We all know, could earn his
iving with the violin if necessary.-Lon-
don Court Journal,
Faistanie Troploal Orchid..
The tropical orchids are brilliant in
outuring, fantastic iu shape and often of
tieliciams perfume. especially hi the "'are-
na while the night dews are upint thera.-
Maay them lure aft perfume after
mialtlay till the following morning. So
exceseively droll are many of them in
shape that they seem awlient, and of all
bleseoner the :nett like human beings.
There lat the frog orehite the baby waled,
the ihdy tame orchid: there rwierialdin.;
bugs anti hurtles, birds and buttertlite.
Many varieties, are so exquisite in rotor
and form that it would is. though
faint.* might hale in their pockets, or
pouches, as they arc. called. or that Ow
bees might store their sweets In sack
dainty, velvet tined setae The leave, aria
rarely pretty or graceful in foraII, • . 11111
whole beauty of this pent culminating in
the flower. All orchids hare at season of
resting, or recuperation, of three months.
This uniovely per's.' of their existence
irrrip011ide to therein) semen in tropical
clime', when, if in blomorn, the rain tor-
rvaits would destroy the flower,- lame-
It a Eagle.
rentals Wareing* Warts.
Paris niatriintelial agencies are of three
sande: First come these of which the
eu.tomers read agents arc. high oflicials.
saperiur °Ricers on half pay and titled
personeges. Then there are the estiah-
liehmente patroraized by trade:gm...14e. loun
annuitants. aa (*harks Lamb tallest pi r-
eap. Nip) revolved,' like lii,miseif, their
small half ready dividends in Thread-
neatly adroit,  clop/oyes anti lead
ielicers. Family tl etre err the suepected
Arms' by which unsapitistitatett bachelors
are preanited tue daahiag young pinnate
like Mile. Leal. and then fleeced like
lam gale., Tlie 63131 fi.le nguncles are much
in vogue, and is gnat Impetus lee I.,...n
given to their trete since the law 1ns
and alaa since the
hail state .4 business liar caused Olen 30
twee reemirse to all sorts ..1 speselative
Javan.. far the purpose .4 putting money
in their purees. - a
noir
A (Theo( Itesson.
-1 Woman callea at the 'silks. station
the other day to report that bee husband
WW1 miming and elm. feared the very
worst.




"Mawr he left home without cuffing
any of the children or threatening to
break my neck if I didn't hand out half
a dollar. I tell you, he was under some
simmer influtesee."-Detroit Free Pram.
Verciontles the Senates Weave.
The inmates of tlw Turkish sultan's
harem twee ilia been vaticitiatiel. There
was a perforatesl aereen throueli
1:10 arms were succespively thrust and
subjected to the operation at the Italia/10f
an Italian intween. -Nee. 'York Tribune.
A yal net Cellos thee! lege-
Boston disciple of Essoulattius toys
eaten attakitats ant the bane of New
wientet, and ad'. Pad the tulles
tomes teem 4.41 and iro laulefoutuil rather
than Wear al/ nrlIck tb -htrii) • theal
with theumatimi and lo
_ - -
Time leas WM 107 popor of the
!lineal 0 RoMe.
0.. th• Warn. I.. !mina
The "rouse.' bugle, les as rule, is sound-
p4 isle* 4 a, ma, and shortly lifter-ward
tie Amoy aloes ir awakened by hig ui-
Imitgs pin one banal, and a
Mlle la( twins cocoa tiw other. .11 the
time of year when regiment. in India
Mt if It ni bit-
ter cold. tug' ttreming is nut tut Inspiriting
pniirvi. About etiu tame t crate
from tour taut and proceed to whole this
men of pm: tx.supousy are loading ele-
phants, causelia, mules or pack bulatetlas
with their camp equipage and kit. Tie
acme is a leay and picturesque one, for
all the light at this early hour is derived
beau lumber mud biamitg tine and UM,
confusion 11441.11114. imitebute. Al &beet
4:50 "aback, however, the Wading is
eumpleted; the -fall in" is sounded; and
punctually at 5 o'clock away goes the
regiment as merrily as the darkness and
the utamonal socentrieities of the rued
will allow.
Alum the first half hour a short halt is
called; and thenoeforward halts of five
minutes every leaf hour, uot including
the low -eater halt." usually at about
six miles from the Ian camp. During
the coffee halt every °eve has coffee or tea
anti biscuits, tlw day having by this time
broken, and when twos inure the regi-
naiad moves off the band /strikes up, and
the brim instruments take turn about
with the drunk wei Mee until the neat
camp is rettelitsh Here the regiment
finds the c.antp eireatly marked out by
the camp naw party sent oit the night
before for that purpere. In a very short
time Ow camp is fully pitched; • general
toilet follows, and a most welcome break-
fast; and Uwe, puesibly, 1101114.
lunch, • stroll, an early dinner usa the
big in.. tent, a chat round a camp fire,
and bed. Nut a eery eatiting eileteluce„




Rossean petroleum threatens to take
11110 plaeoul the Ateeerkan article et aurae
pean nuaketa /HU t. its extreme cheap-
- new. The Ituisiiiin wefir yield is low
(tummies .4 oil, the great Ihisla foun-
tain having iipouted WSW* tone, or
55,000,000 i4 gallons, Were it was
capital. l'he wa• worth almost a
1,0911,000, but at Baku nest if it was
lust fur want of Menge acentuniodation.
The cad of barbs, the well was about
£1,500. Let year Use predwalon of
crude petrolearn at Baku exceeded
430.000.000 gallons. or 10,000,000 bar-
rels. It could as eerily have been ten or
twenty taints that attiount, as there is
practically no Inuit to the supply. mill-
iona gallons running away in waste
Into the Caspian sea for want of buyent
At Baku eat firms have refineritet,
which last year produced nearly 180,-
000,000 gallons of refined petroleum.
Sine,' 1 S.:Pi Ranee has int-tilted remu-
neratively over £1,000,000 in oil steam-
ers fur the Caspian sea. In 1870 there
was tidy one somAter in the sea; to-day
there are 1,000t The refit/eras keep so
much ale-ad of the developing transport
that the lost refined petroleum or lamp
oil is wad at three farthings at gal-
lon at Baku. At London tlie
wholesale price of the American
article is about sixpence per gallon.
The exports from Baku along the Batottm
railway in POO comprieed 37,000,000
gallons refined petroleum, 2.630,214 gal-
lons lubricating oil arid 1,1000,000 gallons
of cruet- .L Beware l.a laPoUt the same
distance (rain London as is New Yurk.-
Saa Francisco Chronicka,
Malaria.
DarbeitePrOphylactle Fluid Is held In
wide enema ei a sweat.: raid prevent-
ive. . Iii -it we leave Use meals. of render-
ing the air and water wholesome.
"Darby,. Fluid Is a good defector and
destroyer of miasmatic matter.---.1. C.
Booth, Chemist S. Mint, Phila."
"It si hi be urea everywhere %bete
impure games are generate' from de-
complain( matter "-Holmes eixre,
M. le, Savsasiiuh, Oa.
THE MARKETS.
Retail 'Wirer Is Iloplainerilfel,eorreelell fOr
'eery imam by tee local ilealem..
tort, Retail
Bacon soles, .
Hams, , sugar cured,
Hates country),
Lard, •
Iflotir, Feller, patent .
flour, Stra.lard -
Brae and ablpeitelr, tem than :A. I....
Corn Meal.
haat Meal, - - -





tirita, per (allon, •
Closer mom]
l at nails, retail, •
Beans, navy, per bushel,
Peas, per bushel,
comm. BMWs*. -
Coffee, good green Ho.
Coffse, Jaya,
Cheese. good factury. -
Cheese, Toting ,t menesn,
Klee,
Cracked Hire, - It
Sugar, N. 0. . a
Clarified. New Orteams.
terser titled, 71,
Salt. Kanawa. 3 bushels, 1,06
Sail iLaaawa. 7 Iallalbal.4 . 1,0111
saganaw, 5 bushels, - - - 1.6$
Sagan.% , 7 bustle*, • - • 1,011
Potatoes. Irish, per besio•i, -seed) 76
sweet, per huabel, 1 00
Mackerel. N... 1, per kit, II0411
Mackerel Barre* No.11, - 1 1110
Lenume, per &men, - - U
Orange.. per doom, SS
°ern in ear, per barrel, 1.71
Oat.% per tinahel, - it to SO
Hay. per colt. el., er 4045e
Timothy, per cwt. 80
Hides, dry, that, - 14e
Chides (Jr..., - P4(0










Clear vibes& 4 ..
Lieu, sides • • • • • •
*boat dors .





SOW •at.t ass Mit•re -
llama
Breakfast baron 
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!loos- -choice peeking sae Webers elites n
Van to rood hollehore  4 ft •.0
bight eisalluill .  4 SI. 6
anat. . OS '• 4 II
s-Ome Is extra sarpotag. is
orpon oaten  6fito. Se
Lead shipping  4 OS " C113
late,. good 10•11.e• .   3 30 " 4 OD
',seri rosiness Mai heall• 171 tie
Rolls  116 "1 96
Light sliotatimm  ill " I 60
re.L.t..rs, rust  S 4 le
Hoteliers, beet 4 4 •
hers, oodles to rasa I te la
Butchers, eimesse is edss.. moe s le
This, rough Moen, poor trews and
oralawass . . I is " M
W 001.-IMalers' grades lot. MT held at ter ter
clothing and We tot orenlitor 4 awl Sig.based
we csious5117. for rowetry mow. be. at
1110.11‘1111 wools free 00 berm, rent2
passages. Burry awl reins neon,
Idal. 17(911e sea Int. ers.hee I I. maser ter mete




WI I II VI-
Prime gist 
Prime 'try salted  II







Citinuniet --fir, how Imig
have you had that stncia l'his twat
meals meaty.
Mr. Jecoh, harlot .01,1o, yen
jus st whine' do' rat.
Jacob-Main fader, I bolk.1.111e1 1.1 OW-
r• b.ititetein-Ihre 1/148. laitiety ii
dia poi. it. • mars; dun, mein rums.
You totial aa. dam seem -Che
Earth.
Speabillig Si fine bluetit hi iNgaaghefre
( '•liforit lit, s SA. gratirliesti
said Wes1 lee sof el.dt11 • WI. • leo eight.
ago at ritetite, et.t1 while with :log a ith
▪ taatIll little tam eald him two town
lots, w la lel§ sloe a-sured him erre elutreu-
big leis .4 pr pertv mud 1 heap. HIP
(.011.1111.111111 111oe t.aa to. water
end MY .411. t a as a pile of rocko.-lex-
eli
'Is then. a hocked elm!, hi filen ?''
Was Wiled 01 tfe •teLliiti agent in II 13.1-
ktete Wall. "Not renaly a bucket
shop," ear Me reply. •• What ale you
l" "Why, mily the remains tit •
bucket Atop Mall. Soleil nod It sit the
ist•riesa the street. I be-
lieve tier hey e si Wes% like tier Wai II heat
Wen: w al I Street ii.
Taal of a Fiends JOttflal, lii
tlisettlariall so *Mania law/MOSII Isia
coutary and Rime, eal,l "Von more
this lily years the burning of Moscow
mimed a I &doses an dm part of Rama&
taw sails Frame " 'flue fret-shag 1.1 Na-
poleimas retreating army gave rim to
egetaa elareaa ..... as' .tippoee -Texas
hiftimpe
Ureaireit Diarovery Misses 14104.
101 l.011019, 1111110, PUre throat, bron-
chia., Mr), glare and etinautneition in
1Vs meaty otenestmealaiag equate ter.
Pierer'. **Golden helical Dieeevery."
It le also a great blowa-puriaer anti
strength restorer, or time% and for liver
conspistm sod tarifa/I ttotalltION of the
bowele it has eu equal, eel 1 lay all
dru Wets
• Dasue-Y4'01:11.--r lea) turt-•nis very
height fur his age.
Kates' Mother-Ols, he's jam %sower'
at time en the 'rot.
"I ata.iir PIM peps and mamma yell"'
''X's, aiii't learlied the; lint you
jest to bear blue lisp 'weal tes-
tae .' "-Omaha World.
-ea en-
11. Sasupsell, of Ottawa, Kan., is loud
In his praise uf bath Ls-ea-pi-a mid
"let us dine together," said the set-
tler king to this inielonerv.
"With great pleasure," replied the
good lean, "but I meet be host."
aI have planned it differently," sidd
the king with a bleak light in hits eye;
"ao i. shall be the 
dinner."-NataTi.....
- • .41•• • 
TM "Favorite Freeeriptioa."
It.-V,-Itieree, of Butbatt,
whom name has become known over the
world thrtangh las Nimes ate a physician,
and 'especially through the reputation of
hie "Golden hleilical Diecovery," has
done a good work in preparing an espec-
ial remedy for the many dietreseing
troubles cleated Si "female weak-
nesses." It is Litown as the "Favorite
Preseription." ruder It,, administer'
thin all the pelvic orgonis are etrengthen-
el, end the woman beconsee that eni-
bailment of health and beauty which
Gee bartered her to be.
We never knew of anybody that was
hurt by a ram watermelon and never
6SW anybody that could point out any
persoa Who Was willing to say that he
ever knew or heard say one remark that
he knew of a person being cognissat or
any one', being harmed by a ripe Water-
nieloie-Springfielal .... 
-es
Thomas Brailfortl, 314 Western A ye.,
Allegalmy City, Pa., hail Liver rent-
plehit *hire years. Man-a-lin cured
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IPIIITS114,11A/4S.












This powder never varies. A marvel of pun-
y, strength awl. 1...lcus.aaaran• Soft a
frill 1111. I.e.4,111..ry kind, and eannot alibi
in competition with the inultitinte of los 1.1114,
11110n Weiglat aluni or phosphate powlere. aloOf
eetia le wee, ROT • L 11•1111.0 Porous I o , lull
W Stew 1.. N . 1 .
"gaTDE UNIT RUNNING (e'-
•








30 Urea Seam, by, Ch..age, It. St. love, Is.
Atsteta, Ga. Dallas, Tax. Safi fraocacs, CaL
TEEL, WEE
17 ARCADIA HOUSE.
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager.:
Mouse Cu, ova.,', of the Celebrated halation C halybeate Springs, ye the 1 0.
ita . 14 it., I. maim loath suet 141.1411/. its, 11 1,*. t.t.apsuy own. a . %Lacing halt nisei...Li
yU.1,ope6 evil) Sc. p. Will4,141 la true lol• 61.1.4114. Ned Ts Wee.
n!: laslol of Ma •a. no Premoos. Lepacay e.t Hotel lellt.
Rate. 112 Per Day, 1110 to 911 PM Week. 1111111 to 1140 Per Month.
ii.- 0110.0. %tarn ulle-urVamed for bledietreal rasportow b7 atti t halybotte Waters la
the le ea. 1.1 aralUnerle.1 iv ,se e5 111011 •• melorne A Sallea Ater %eat, it-torn. loot, Cote. ree 11l /11illef all. tad to Hotel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
114.11 TEEN root r.e.r.orur AND In CTORII.
on or .1 and Meehillaritl. Kelentle. , 0:bottom-neg. rlamstral, 16.•rmal alibi at
1 AC 111 t °muter, us' ant l'reparatory toupees of .
Consilly Applildelfsee 1111•c•I•ed tree of Irailliam. Sail nu beet se hb.PT
10$7. roe Catalogue ea.* ether leformatioe Addeo..
JAMES 111 royystatairri, Pb. O., Leaingtos,ILy.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
ASKaeldlicrizaaal
Any one who was* • pore Whisky fur private or 1114,11/11111i use can got tt iron ORO. R.
MATTINGLY A CO., Watoltroalo Illonlors, Ow•noborts, Ely., at pricer rename





Virgtrtia load eth. Streeta, Miepbrisurvillo, 2C3e
V 
C. W. WrICALIPS, Prer a a. W hirrc•tes, Vies Pr.. 't A HILLS, limey • Tree
Elullotifillclumg Coma
General Founders and Machinists.
--Manufacturers of-
Saw fills ladMill lachintry,
Shafting, Hangers
And Make a epeeinIty of Repairing En
gimes sad 111111 Itaehlises7.









More of Mein sold than any other hitmter in
Ii,,' 'gate id limitmly.
E
whore we will is repatriates(
WAGONS, PLOWS,
aHOEING
and such like. Our sultbs sad weal-
WOrknallt are
Mleenanies of axporisace.
Our Iron Cistern Top
maim convenient. durable and cheap-
est top' Manufactured. We Manufacture
OUR PUMPS





WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Serowe.
Wears mealtime% et Ms Anarisa
HI Itni IMO
Poe risuan, Todd amIllTriggiesenalles
It 1.1We use &AA
CHEAPEST
Irsece manufsetured. C•11 and ess•
ass It
We manure. ture all goods we sell sae
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall irts.t to quote prices or make
tallm•teee tee all work in our lime.
Very Truly,
We toot., d.,-k on 114041 4.1 all sites. We
Warrant et ery wagon to give perfeet aatmfac.
hen or refund the ..... Rev. Roy your augous
at home oh, re the Amalie,.
Fun Carne and Nan
We now here the most complete stoek of
Buggies, t armors, Sprono Wapitis, he., to
.tte..k. We sell the (Oil 9111111111 It WI GUT
a.,1 line Carriage- They are to .1.e relied on
as first-i go eo.l
Belting of all Sizes.
 We rsa supply ell thresher ars at low
pne We wish r411 special silent,,,. to
the fart that we keep tbi irgest sto. It on Mir
market.
*as 1E1 $21:00, Separators & Engines.




Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.




MIMS over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTORNEYS.
JOHN lirltLAND. JOBS TKLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prorates la all tie mutt. of tate COM-
11110•Wealth
011.0 • 'topper Mock.
0. A. Champ (In,
Sturm. oil Oinisnellor at UV
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinewille, - - - - 1Ky.
PATEN rS
l 
Obtained for sew inventions, or for imprelle.
meet. oa masa tor medleal or other GSM-
pound., trade-inset, awl labs*. Caveats, A.
Comments, I aterferencee, Appeals, gaits for Is.
fringementa, and lineages se-Icing under Pateet
Laws promptly atteaded to, [erraticism that
Is.. been It V.JILl TRIO by the r 06.'0 may
.5111,11 mat eases he patented hy es. Beteg op.
teelbs Noel% IL Patrol Olin Departeeett. sae
beteremairee Is the Palest leaner eseloalat.
ly, wets, make closer ite•reniss and secure Pat.
eats more prveiptly, end with broader "llama,
than then who oustraante La. Wasehtglale.
INVIINTOR8, Wed us a inotel or sketch of
Omar device. We make easminatioes mid ad
use as to possenal Icy. tree or eloirst Miser -
=e sees stHeely 
RIM* lea,,
edeltaree attires palest Is reverse
ita rose Is Washington to Hon. Post -11aseer
asaeral D. C. ley, lte•. F. D. Power, The
fillinitra • Amerman N anneal Hank,
ea
to ofiletal• Is
PI . Taint bake, awl to sion aad
team. Is Cease...a, sod osissaially Is
ow slants Is ovary Stan la the Vans a...1
Casale.
C. A. SNOW & CO41,
Opp.Patent Odle,. Workington, D. C
We represent a full line of the leadIng
sr,,,.'. atoll Engine*. straw-stariers mei ail
other Threshing talOOdll.
We now have in ,mr employ as foremen of
our u soon and machine department, Mr. t.. W.
1.ar.liner, of Illtirnstsburg, Ky. Ile thoroughly
understands repairing all kind* Of machinery
and wagon., 5,-. We alt11 e•Il attention
that our nu-alto.' are such that we ,.an repair
your separat•rs better hod fur less moue) than
any les1 clue. Itend them in early sowel cal

















stock is complete is All department..
P rices can he relied on as bonne
Forbes 
E•Asteettrai • Illanwinspow Dans PaOSIR
TIM Used Dfaliskt stesore
7" ME 24' 3C 13 "1" laT
e 'mom non ....... Mammy
SP (AIR Chrit.
Will leave Ivaiweins f Cassettes flatly
*inept Illiorlay, aft tensek, a in,. nal insane
ososeetloor with Mee 0..11. LX. R. Z.
letoralag, les:osCsatelton daily st I Isp
in,autotray ezeoptad, sad Owen•bore at 9 p. a.
artniar cSASS.
Laves livaavillet  is, a. sharp
Leaves Owensboro,. is, 4p. a. mem
Vase JO. ter remet1 trip es Saintsy, but eelra
or sawn parakeet by ta••••ward.
BYRN."I stI7DInt. Leah.
lase 01h04 it Maw atilt se bard
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR ballgt
.111.1 e a) to OW, 11.1111 make a .Iollar io to visit
Mitchell's New Shoe Store, 
No. 3. Main St., next
1 wor to .athana
A complete assortment of all grades of
IFIcsez:stss Eta:id SE513.4meeals
And a flail clock of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All iiiariLed at the lowest poo•ible figures and sold at
CaNT= =MSC= 
We can suit anybody both in goods and prices and are al wage ready to allow our





& Sin ftlITTUIE k NITRES.
Ask for muenstor Pamphlet
111111! SHOI CiSli CO., Ilagfille,Tela
ritrrz BROS.,
Livery, Feed add Sale Stable, ' Commission ees Notice.Bern Ilsaapetree• Astat'9
TS,
Xdith II empliries, Se.i
All penes. ba•ing tieing% agsawnit the relate
/.f hen finmphto. mad, are hereby eetliliod to
0* sum propiWy vernal, with sa• ad my of -
nee in Ho/411w' ille, threes or bedo.*Issti
day of Jiffy. IOW, I arra
Ma.w theia.r,
Commissioner's Notice.
Rohl. Mille' 54a' ti
Millie Melts aid Cirs1
•s. Is fealty.
All person. hat ing climbs against the estate
of 14.14. Mills, thiq'ti. are hereby ootilled to pre-
sent property verified. to me at my office
lu flopkism tile, ky.,o• it before tbe grit day
of Suit, 1167. 1. Ilt RN1CTT,




Ninth St., Near 10T01,
Ikpkinsvills. - - Zentuokr
that team. and vehiclee err is rem fa airy is
the city. t oviveniestly berated and staple ae-
eommtelstioths. flare • roomy hum elledlar
for oar emstomert.




Male Street, Ilopkinstalle, Ky.,
ohms Omer to lieu morenio
keeps •Iwaru Is stos• the anon anortaseist .61
rase, t.meertem,•••=friarglin•M
table suppnes; nos a el Chdlate
aad Totwann
sous rimitsi.‘




Apes hail Tam eau •• T. A U.






came si ais I
Li=4.
THE TRI-IVERLI NE [R &I Lt.c.1 13.343.
--PUBLISitlin av-
ast Ere Prates§ sad lithlishing Cs.
111,11111114.:1111111PTION IMATaa.
tree yeas le le




la ewes wave le II
la oboes alms ..... 1
One extra stabacriptime free to club rawer
sto Ti) woke •tit) tsitT US UP • LLUB.
IttILROID TIME TABIL
Nome
Tit • nell Sieve
10.114i4 10 F. a.
Ti.F.'SDAT. JULY 6, 16117.
&GUTS
Who are authorised so melee sub-
scriptions to the New Kea :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives-Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
UUIIad & Kennedy-Balierklmt.
D. H. Arnartrong-Cerulean Sprinp.




titio • adereua win Cis. ,uar
S. 0. I., rave.., Lonot I. ws.. In the rats Skill-
day .
Taos. vsussa, Peusisok.. • a• in the city
Moeda,.
W. A. Nirb•1411118•Iisuan he. -pent Iletaday to
the city,
Jack Illuusensuel t. n Ithe city s ailing tie
paresis
duo. T. Itabbrth, l'rentou. was a the city
Saturday.
-• • 1114.111111110esit la the Maitatiegtee Foarth
of July celebration.
Intr. M. May swi wife are the ponds of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Kelly.
Mimes Beanie Burnett and Mary Feland are
s outing theme in
Mrs. Dr The. BILkey left Saturday for .1 u -
burn, to •ialt we parents
l'ruf. J Rust Sad ?amity has.. returned
from a trip to Todd counts.
R. M. Woodridge came home to spend the
"Fourth" with his relations.
-le
hift W .11. Pesos. - 
Be. Meows, tiarrettaberg. pained through the
City Monday earoute to iineiiihoro
Kee Lacy Kletiewaa is spending the school
Ta1.114/011 an Louisville with her mother.
Judge Ina. B. tierce and Coininonwealli's
Attorney James S. tianteu are ia the city.
MIAOW Lana Taney and Ethel Braden. are
v manse this family ..1 Mr. Meties, at Moatgous-
ery.
Mrs. May, mother of the Be.. Moatgoetet7
May. am] her lall,C16.11an. are stopping with Mr
and Mrs. J. I. Landes.
Messrs. 0th, Smoot sad Wilt,, Mills. of S.
tai. arrives] in the city Sunday to suit their
relative, Mrs. Win. B. Lander.
Mrs Sarah 1, Richardion left for Knoxville.
Tenn., Monday morning on a visit to her
daughter Mrs. inuatusl Rugged.
Mr. 4..e0. T. Putty, who has lieru in the city
,,n S tail SO relatives anti friends. for the past
week. returned Sunday, I. his home, in Bir-
mingham, Ala.
BA a., %Wirt* Xissama, who bat boot visit-
ing Miss Loolye Hart far the past two weeks,
lift Sunday for her home 'ii (lark.., It. sod
was atVolltipalkana by blur Mart
Mr. rye representing the Browning. him
I Co . tailor establishment of Mew lurk, 11 to
the city wdiciatag enters. lie is neither a lem-
on pie nor a pumpkin per. hut plain Jalliee
Lye, all the a lorld over,- Kinguian Kansas1
News.
1." oast Altretaion of Mr. l'hil Dohi, •
traveling produce buyer, Calvin Brooks,
colored, has planted some ginseng root,
Mr. kohl is coolldiutt that ginseng can
be cultivated and be made a profitable
business. Brooks' plants are getting
along well.-Greenville Dispatch.
-Syrup Pigs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
syrup Co., San Francisco, cal., is Na-
ture's Owe tree laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effeetive remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual conetipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, 'Ky.
• liaabory: Pesti. Nut. Life les.
Co; aloe with Lee Johusou.
Good morning Judge Winfree.
.1 email crowd was in hove Monday.
• meals, honest workmanship,
hamlet prkes at N. D. Kelly's.
Henry Western, colored, was arres-
ted Monday charged with petit larceny
The "tilutious Fourth" was not ob-
served in this city Monday ex.cpt b)
the poet-vitIce said banks.
"Its
In game of ball here yesterday, the
I larksville club gut pretty badly "done
lip," as the head heron, which shows
the net result, would seen" So isdisate.
l'itetter Lindsay, of the helm club
proved too tough for the visiting bat-
tery, who failed to make even a base
int during the game. For the sake of
courtesy we do not give details, and will
indulge in only one mild "hip" for our
boys.
Med& Coerl•
The July Term of Circuit Court for
the bearing of Coolie* Law and Equi-
ty buidamis, sorressist1 Monday with a
small crowd in attendance. Judge
Grace is in good shape to get throtigh
business with his usual dimpateh. The
first day'. !mallow was simply to organ
Ire the the jury and get the preliminary
order, made. The jury is as follows :
Jotta S Long, John R Jliey.e, John W
Gilkey, I N Long. W B Lander, W F
Melte/um. Peter Pastel% Jarret Haw-
kips, 'robe Oerdaer, Hoene Robinson,
Loeb soloman, Henry Hartman, John
Clark. N W Walker, James Renshaw, S
T Hill, It ii flail, R It Freeman, W T
Williameon, Alex Walker, David Ral-
loon, B T McDaniel, P F Rogers and
Shaw Gamble.
The docket is a pretty good one, fully
long enough to occupy the two weeks
term. There are 9'5 stmearenees, about
an equal nunsber of Equity and Com-
mon law eseses, and 340 tiontionances
130 of which are Equity.
Samuel W. Forge, a bright young
man from the neighborhood of Elmo,
filed the 'necessary certilicate and appli-
ed for Beene, to praeticejaw.
Mcgireee Wine of t ardul be for sale






W. If. Nees, Sahibs-ides, Ky.
W. ii. Maeda, Crofton, Ky.







Greet bargains in 'reit-bee sad clucks
Isic the neat 30 days at Aug t; . Reich-
en's. Call early anti rev him.
For firet.class turn-outs see W
sell tt Pool, 7th Street Livery Stable-
special Inducements to drummers.
l'hrls Timothy, of Metz & Timothy,
eye be has at late bowie the youngest
boy in town toad it weighs 10 pouads.
The north bound pi...tenger train was
crowded yesterday. The half-rate tick-
et.% evklantly being the Cattle Of Stli atich
travel.
Ths Mammoth ...'aye party returned
home Saturday night, having been out
one day Wager than expected when
they started.
Matillington. this county, celebrated
the Fourth yesterday with a big brain
dance and barbecue. A few from this
mil summated.
About 5 young men and boys weal
LO Nashville Monday to take in the
"Glorious Fourth." Base bail and
horse-racing were the principal mag-
nets.
'the time of the city court is occupied
nearly every morning with oid fash-
ioned clam areal a. W ho'a selling the
whisky? 'rite court tries hard to find
out but can't do it.
The bran-dance at Crofton we a big
thing. The crowd was euormous and
the otinoet good feeling prevailed. A
delightful hop at slight VIIIM the crow it-
iug feature of the days programme.
Monday morning a local freight train,
in switching at the depot, ran into the
twitch engine, doing considerable dam-
age to the cow-catcher. The switch en-
gine was not damaged: but the other
had to lie up several hours for repairs.
It. P. Owsley bought on Saturday last
from S. T. Fox, the farm known as the
"Fox Heasesteati" for $16,000 cash.
Mr. Fox taking in payment, Mr. Ows-
leys' town residence at $7,000.-.Mr.
-Troia iiiireals.
Ti. Superintanident of Traii•portat lou
of the Louisvilie & Nashville road has
issued a circular which is to superede
all previous signal rules. In many res-
pects it materially changes the old sys-
tem ot bignala, and went into effect on
Sunday last.
'the prineipal chooses are as follows:
Red signifies danger, sad is to be used
only as • signal to *lap/ green sIguai-
hue caution, amid means to go slow;
white signifies safety, mud means to go
ao ; green and white Is a signal to be
Seed to stop treins at flag stations kg
plainettigers or (ivied., blue is a signal
to 1st teed by car impostor". IV Me
train turas ova * meet Of ow suciebor
train the rtml 'writs ...t its reetuted
and greeu displayed as soon as the track
Is clear, but red lights nest be agile
displayed before returning to its ewe
track. Head lights oa sagines whoa
on aidetracks U.4 at the nut of double
tracks, waiting for trains, nine be tem-
ered as awn as the track is tleated and
the train has stopped.
This teat rule is, perhaps, the most
noticeable cheep, and it is claimed that
often %lien an engineer on a moving
train sees a headlight in the ilietaue
the glare is so great as to make it at
times impossible to detertulae whether




is cheap r gh, the farmers think, but
tor the stone dollar you way buy • rest
deal more than a bushel of many Hier
things at Wilson'. confectionary. Erre;
tileorgia watermelons, choke peach*. -
and good ripe apples, besides all the del-
iveries in atantiant tropteal fruit. le
t•reatn and eool of all kind.,
84•14 fount in the city snit be.'
soda water-syrup all tiome.niatle anti
warranted absolutely pure. Pie-ni
lunches anal tensity refreshments a flibr
cialty, orders promptly tilled anti de-
livered any where in the city. Fresh
bread daily.
A. L. WILSON,
MAIN Si NEAR 9TH.
TOYill Clock at Last.
track When an engineer Under Use IT
new rules is approaching a meeting 
lw e are selling l/ress Goods,
point, a headlight neovered Is a deem Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings
lend Rugs cheaper than theythat ale other train has not cleared tit
main track.
`illtVe ever been sold in Hop-,
Ladles
In delicate health needing a gentle ye
effective laxative will Iliad the California
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, pleas-
ing to the taste, acceptable to the stom-
ach, and perfectly safe in all cams. It
Is the most easily taken and pleasantly
effective remedy known to cure and pre-
-rent costiveness, to dispell headache,
colds and fever, anti strengthen the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, and Is therefore
a favorite remedy with lathe*. For sale
in 50 cents and $1.00 bottle by H. B.
(lamer Hopkinsville Ky.
I Mablenberg Mixed School.
Owsley will at once moss to Use imeatry
to live.
Rev. Montgomery May, who resigned
his charge of the First Presbyterian
church two weeks since, preached his
last sermon Sunday morning. Owing
to the illness of his mother he will not
be able to leave the city as earl y as he
Intended.
County School Superintendent Ren-
shaw has concluded to call the County
Teachers Institute for Tuesday, July 26,
continuing four days The best educa-
tional and speaking talent in the city
and county has been engaged to partici-
pate in the exercises.
The Methodist church social at Judge
Feland's Friday night was quite a pleas-
ant affair, interesting features of the oc-
casion being music by several of the
guests and some excellent recitations by
Mho Ain* Bottonily. The game of
"Donkey" turniebed the fun for the lit-
tle folks.
The fsalowlits marriage licenses were
Issued during the month of June, to
while couples: N. L. Elb to Fannie
Moayon, Matthew Chariton to Mary
Ann Fuller, R. H. Feard to Minnie B.
Henderson, Dr. Jae. Belli to Mollie
Radford, J. E. Hurt to Rea A. Ow*,
Alonza Kaiser to Mary CaVanah.
Rev. Dr. S. I. Wiahard, Bega-
gelist of the G. A. Presbyterian
Church, on hie way to the State S. S.
Convention, which meets at Henderson
next_weit, will spend nezt Sunday hi 
this city. Ile will fill the pulpit of the
First Presbyterian church ii he morn-
ing, and probably at night.
The Council may do something at its
meeting this afternoon in regard to
street railways, but from all we can
learn, the chance of getting this much
desired convenience is gone. Attorney
Seebree told us Monday that he would
have no proposition to make. What a
pity it is the Council did not close the
Wade when it had a chance.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Tandy, of the
Fairview neighborlaxxl, last Saturday,
removes from our county another one of
the landmarks of the olden time. Mrs.
'randy has bean a consistent member of
the Baptist church over sixty years, and
died in the faith she so long espoused.
Iler funeral was preached Sunday af-
ternoon by hey. Dickens.
Judge Winfree received his commis-
sion as Judge Saturday morning, exe-
cuted his bond saturday afternoon, took
the oath of oftioe Monday morning and
is now the tie facto County Judge of this
county. Thus ends the contest so far its
the possession of the ALIe is concertied.
AIM the salary and emoluments of the
ogles MIKA laic September nothing lies
all yet been Ions.
Ekact-roa's aana.-As executors of
D. B. Owsley deceased, we will on Sat-
urday, July 9th PM, at the Court-
honee door* flophinsvflie, My, at
o'clock p. in., sell to the highest bidder,
at publh• outcry, 210 shares, $100 each,
of Hecht Cod anti mining stook and s
1-11/11Serl al1.1 lot.: lit tile town of Heels.




In the tobacco sties of Abernathy &
Co., of last %eek we omitted to men-
tion four lingshead. of W. T. Finch, of
Todd county, ranging in price from $10
to $12, including One frosted. This to-
bacco was put up in admirable order
and intuits( Ily Ilan fled, reminding us
of past and better 'lays whets more at-
tention was given to preparation for
market as well as cultivation In the
field. Mr. Finch's example ought to be
emulated.
Mrs. F. A. tat died at tier
this city Siturilay !florid Ifig, after an
Blues of some time. her (litteral ser-
vice were held e the resident,* Sunday
afternoon. t•onducteil by Rev. J. A.
Lewis of the Methodist church and the
burial occurred at the city cemetery.
Mrs. Yost leaves her husband and sev-
eral grown children. She was a most
excellent christian lady, a member of
the Methodist church anti beloved and
respected by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances.
There is some suppressed excitement
at the usually staid sihilage of Ricedale
in this county over the reported propo-
sition to establish a mixed school in
that place to whieli white, and negroes
are to be admitted on terms of equality.
Riedale is a lumber town, inhabited
chiefly by people who came there from
northern -Dollen& to work iii the mill
and timber. Lately the Superintendent
who is said terbe a Republican began
the erection of a school,building near the
center of the town. In some manner it
leaked out that it was to be a lulled
school. prominent gentleman in-
formed us that he took Mr. Hunting, the
Superintendent, to one side and 'asked
if they really intended to establish that
kind of • school.
"Certainly," he replied, "the building
Is to be erected for a church and school
hone to be used principally fur the mill
hands and colored and all may attend.
Outsiders will not be preveithed from
attending. e want to give the color-
ed boys a chance and propose to let
them come to school along with us."
An effort will be made to induce 
thee.to &band** the Idea, but the building is
about complete and it is quite likely
that Ricedaie will soon have the tint
mixed school in Kentucky.-Greenville
Dispatch.
"You fellows have let another game,
I see."
"Yee, but it was all on account of Un-
favorable decisions by the umpire?"
"Weil, that's not so discouraging.




Owing to the fact that our stock of
millinery is entirely too large we have at
last decided to make a Big Brealt in
priers on all Milan, Canton, Braid and
in fact every shape in our stock will now
go tor about half the usual prices, also
great 'reduction in trimmings. Mrs.
Martin and Miss Mollie are still to be
found with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SHYER'S Corner,
901 & 203 Main street.
FRIENDS
do not _be deceived but go at once to Shy
el.'s and aee the remarkable cut in Dry
good.. New line White goods now
open, ladies Collars & Cuffs, silk tilts,
bordered Handkemblets, Bamberg Edg-
ing, Laces, Torchon Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, Swiss Flounces all over and
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,
Chambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateen" in solid
and fancy. tinted India Linen Lawns,
in Fancy Lawns solid. inviable, stripe
and checks, all niarked far below the
regular price. Give um an early call and




kineville; and we are making
loom° special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen.
-Clothing,- Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the .lead in
quality and _price. We
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple






This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a




Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.




!LIM & PROSPERITY 111 case of loss.
await the citizen who





which is undoubtedly the inost. health-
ful drink during the hot mummer months.
It stimulates tint does not intoxicate.
CALL ON
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and SD° the largest and most beautiful stook this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the vsry latest-and
hargains in these. goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several eases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance .to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.'
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; a.m not, making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
want anything in our
line.
1. 1. 1111111th t4 CC.CaIIis & Co.109 SOUTH MAIN ST.
and get a summer lining.
5,000 new M Isere and Children's Sal-
lee just received at way down pries
250 Mackanaw silk baud Sailors at
each at SIITER,S Corner.
15 YEARS AGO
started out to make my living by gell-
ing, renting, and repairing sewing ma-
chines. 1 ern still living
Your* truly,
C. E. Wag?.
The Sewing Machine Man.
1,000 pieces of all kinds Milk Ribbon,
Plain edge, Pink, Blue, White and Stack





House and Lot for Sale
committing nine owl a half sere. of greinut.
Minoan, on It* etrent, essavenient hi tiesinew,
home with ten pool paul 1.1...66; aim a
pond and home lot on i premiss-. This yrs',
well Irbil be bonito snit purelimwr either part
avritete A400y to
BRILL brILOISA 11014111AIRE.
Or to Jude* it . R Litton.
CUTTING BEM EVERT DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
AMIN  WRIGHT, D_ee'cl._
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
























Suits have been rut in the same
proportion, also boys.









Boy's 7 50 " 64
Boy's 10































Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
this week
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
7,43,4314ess' comic" (311-4mixt'es3Esxxirxxliellximitig costsciss.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change in our business shortly
necessitates the, closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call while the stock is complete. Our store is open
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those Who cannot attend during the day tune to call at night.
mrclierim mix14.2[43231110 IECIBIaC1111/17 FCVEt vAmerim cvngrx....mrs
I Cameo ;3,000 yards) Best Prints 
2 " 2,000 yards) Good Lawns 
I " 1,000 yards) Beat Fancy Lawn equal to l'aclic 
o Bales ,1,000 yards) Best Heavy Domestic 
Bale (10/) yards) Good Heavy Demotic
Case (1,000 yards) Hope Dogsestic.
" each Fruit of the Loose, Masonville and Lonssiak I) sele 
" New York Cottonade
" Fancy Cottonatle 20 mote, worth 
Beat Bed 'lick 25 Cents, worth 
nod" "JO "
1,11 St 44 IS .1 114












I Bales Best Cotton Plaids -  0711,
French Colored Drem Gingham 15 cents, redaesiti from  20
Small Checked Ginghatna fiti cents, twitted from  . . - 10
Rig Bargees in India Linens 5, )41,, 10, 11),, 15, SO anti *cents, rediseell
from 7%, 10 16, 10, 11,,15 and 30.
Spaniel drives In Checked Nainenok. We lia•is put the knife deep into WIntioll
dime. goods. Priem far below value. The., Honda must go and we will aston-
ish you with Low Priors. Immense stork of Towels, Napkins, Table Cloths
and lied Spreads at less than cost to import them. Ladies' Shoe., Hosiery.
friloves, Collars, Cuffs, etc. go In this sale. We reserve no gooda. Everything
meet go. Nice line of Satieens and Seersuckera at very low firm. Do not
faille inspect our Ramberg and Swiss Trimmings, Laces, Etc. PrIees Raton-
!shingly low. Lace Curtains and CoreLn Nets at 21 per mint less than can be
bought elaewhere. In our Clothing Department we have 'uprises for you
$2600 Stilts Reduced to 
$2250 ifi 60
$9000 " " to 16(16$1560 " to 140$$1500 " to  11 I$1160 "  to
$1000 " 41 to
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